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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
UNITE17...12sTCil DAIr
e Oity in 1-rolicia.y Attire to Reaei 
ve a
Visitorig-3rull Metes-112i ankles Dew
 8
Procsigectinge.
The billowing diagram of the formation of the procession for th
e I ' ovelliag
I 'en
-loonies ir accurate 112141 iviensliste. All Ofgaisizufiona gad 
eitizens will please
Ssuger their rrirerlhisr parth.rir at 11:30 e'eluek altar, amd be reodiv tu 
moor promptly
iir
(it t.' .'clock. All officers will move their division. it 12 o'clock sharp, in 
the
iler designated.
103 S. SINS ItrAIIII,C1inill, PIIIO
14111 Si. SECRET ORDERS.
13TH Si. FIRE CO. AND SCHOOLS.
--1
12TH ST. Cut/ENS IN CARRIAGES.
Ex. SOLDIERS. 15TH ST.
BAND, MILITARY COMPANIES, 14.
BAND, COI ORE 0 SOCIE
- 
Cintins on HORSEBACK. 12in.
The following order of march will be adhered to:
Elehhorn's band formed et 16111 and Main Streets, fa
cing North and iseried by
H. H. Abernathy.
Police, City Coancit, Visiting C0000lla, lion. Jas. Breathitt
 and
ernorr and Staff, form as  10 st. reeling sin Main, a
nd headed by ft A.
Baker.
x-Confetierate and ex-Federal soldiers form on 15
th St. headed by
bell and Henry Herndon.
Secret Orders, Knight Templar', Masons, K. of P. 
anti Odd Fellows, burns as Kest
14th St., resting on Main, headed by John Boyd.
Warren's Band, Military, Latham Light Guards 
and South Kentucky t ad form
on West 14th, resting on Main, beaded by JOI
iii 0. Ellis.
Schools and Firs Department forts on East 13 St., 
resting on Main, headed by C.
Bell.
Bowling Green Band heads the Colored Societies
 and Schools form es We* UM
St., reatilig On Main, beaded by Sam Hawkins.
Citizens Ii, carriages on East 13th st , those on h
orseback West ittli, heeded by
Polk Clingier and H. It. Bryant. M. H.
 Saviors, Chief Marshall.
UNVIOLINO No7118.
The Old Fellows will receive in the county court ro
om.
(Soy. Knott and staff will arrive here at S :JO this morning.
The Masonic Lodge room will be open to tl.itlii
g brethren.
'flie G. A. R. Poet, ot Indianopolie, will be h
ere at 10 o'clock.
We are lorry to say that Mr. Jou. C. Latham 
will not be In the city to day.
Thos. II. Alien anti wife, of Memphis, are the gu
ests of Mr. C. H. Latham.
trah s from Evansville, Owensboro and Paducah 
aid arrive at 10 o'clock.
Kee. A. O. sears, of Clarksville, will be entertaine
d by Mrs. Hiram Phelps.
Parvin Drs. iris, of the Kvansville Courier, is In the city 
during the un-
Ifeillog.
The G..: R. Post has established headquarte
rs In the old Bank of Hopkins-
•Ilh building.
S. A. Cunningham, of the Nasiliville America
n, is iii the city reporting the
•nvellitig ceremonies.
Mr. (leo. Merritt will be the door keeper for the Recept
ion t'ommittee and
has strict instructions.
The Knights of Pythias will rewire in the secon
d story of the Howe build-
ing. All local Knights must wear a badg
e.
Tickets for the hop at the rink to-eight can be ha
il at Howe A sialbreatir's,
toolbar of Main and Silt streets. Strangers take 
notice.
Main Street Is beautifully decorated and this ceme
tery Is a matchless gem of
beauty. Ten policemen are now doing extra ser
vice out there.
Mr. Marion .1. \ erdery, of New York, Is in the city represn
ting the New
Turk Times, the Atlanta Constitution arid the Augus
ta Chronicle.
lion. W. C. P. Breckifiridge arrived iii the city last night and is a guest
 of
Son. Hunter Wood. Mr. Wood will also entertain Collecto
r Cox, of Louisville.
The Knight Templara will open headquarters in the vacant room next 
to the
Zipress ultIoe. They will set a luncheon for the visitin
g Knights in the room
next to tne City Bonk.
Rev. Dr. Deems and secretary, Mr. Verdery. arrived In the city
 yesterday at 10
O'clock and is the guest of Mrs. Virginia Latham, who Is a
lso entertaining Mr.
Joshua Brown, of New York.
The Reeeptioe t'oastnittee's headquarters will be in the th
ird story of the
Stowe building. Only the Reception Committee can enter this
 room, and only
distinguished strangers are expected to be entertained by th
is committee.
There will be 125 visitors from Owensboro, 100 from Paducah, 30
0 from Evan.-
hue, 250 from Nashville and a big crowd from Clark
sville. Central City, Gruen-
$11., Princeton, Bowling Green and Russellville will also send large delegations.
Henderson News; The Henderson Society of ex-Confederates, the Knig
hts
20; ni Pythias, Odd Fellows, and prehaps Masonic brotherhood,
 Carlisle Rillegi and
-:,,leany more will attend the unveiling of the Confederate monum
ent at Hopkins-
' Ile.
The monument will be draped In the national oolors and will be unve
iled by
lee Mina Latham, the little daughter of Mr. I. W. Latham, twisted
 by Mimeos
it Campbell, Jessie How*, Lizzie Gaither, Grate Wood and Lola Dena
li, as
aids of honor.
Look out for Ferd Schmitt's mineral water wagon in the procession to-day. It
Was built and &worsted by Henry Biumenatiel. It is decorated wi
th a canopy of
beautiful design covered with flowers, wreaths and gilt ornament' and will ca
rry
a titirden of beauty in the persons of a number of young ladles.
The Reception Committee will meet st 7 o'clock this morning at headqu
ar-
quarters. let every member attend. The room will be under the su
pervis-
ion of Messrs W. G. Wheeler, J. R. Caudle, John Phelps, J. W. McPhers
on, and
▪ H. Bourne. 'Floe refit of the committee will meet the trains and r
eceive the
glesta.
An informal reception complimestary to Rev. Dr. Chas. P'. Desists, of
 New
'Fork City; Rev. Dr. A. D. Sears, of Clarksville, Tenn.; Rev. C. H. Strickl
and.
of Nashville, Tenn.; Hon. W. C. P. BreekInridge, of Lexington, Ky., and t
o
r distinguished guests sow In the city, will be held this evening from 8 
to 10
'clock, at the residence of Mrs. J no. C. Latham. The public is cordially 
invited
attend.
To-day our town will be alive with strangers. The crowd it is estimat
ed will
about 12,09S, aged our people will receive thee' with all the warmth 
of true
entecky hospitality. The various orders and organizations are desig
nated by
nners which will direct visiting brethren to their respective headquarte
rs where
hey will be resolved eordially and entertained. het no one fall to ask for
 what
e wants for our people are committed heart and soul to this days solemn
ities.
The Evansville Courier of Tuesday speaking of the unveiling says
: The
muter trusts that Evansville will be largely rep...mental by her bugloss* 'men at
inteelling geremesties. Mors than that, let us hope that Farragut P
ost O. A.
will be represented by a strong committee of its most prominent members,
 not
be Mks part in the ceremonies, bett to extend a cordial Invitation 
to "the










Betehera medium Se geed  
Beteaers, eamoseoe Is moths' (
Thu.. rough steers, put WOWS sad
sealawage  1 101 IS
r
..--Cletee =sea listelless is s as
Fake le gaol  set's le
Light wiedlen bratensein.  4 76 " 4 SI
 4 MI" 6 II
Woote-oesewei grades left ege \laid at Us toe
enables sad Ur fee swathing 4 and Va Seed
W•eistaa at Us fleeepuistry rimed Iota of Kee-
%why noodle. wools free of burrs, eiseet.
iikeietairee. Burry owl cotton wools. 1411091;
ISOM awl tub weaned. MOW loses...e Iota aunt 27e for dealers' lute. Pull d wool,
Ine.
1111A11111111.•
New    le
MiasS  16 te SI
Dag_
Penne Slat   164
Prime AFT wilted  11
No. 1' "  35
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY. MAY 19. 1887.
The Small- Um Challenge.
- 
Don ling Urges. Von..
1$ will be reformisml thet during
Site last Congressional rats for the
Democratic nomination in this district
Mr. Hite email, nem of ligassellviiis,
bet anse offended at John S Jibes for
something said in a speech, sod chal-
lenged him to tight a duel, ohich chal-
lenge Mr. Rhea declined. Now Mr.
Rhea has appeared before the Todd
comity grand jury and indicted ;small
for this challenge and Mr. Seymour Per-
kills tor bearing said challesige. Mr.
Small is now a resideut of Alaba•na,
and, of course, is out of danger; but
Mr. Perkins, who is a resident of Elk-
ton, if found guilty, can be lined not
less than $100, or contInement Iii the
county Jail, or both, In the discretion of
the court. The WM will probably cre-
ate id) little interest throughout the dis-
trict and State, as Mr. Perkins is a




Carrots, Ks , Key 17, 1887
Esituse Hew Unk :
Dr. Hargett is making arrangements
to ounstruct • medicated bath room in
our town, on the order of Use Hot
Springs baths. The doctor is rationed
that it can be so arranged that almost
equal results can be obtained irons the
proposed artificial Hot Springs bath as
from that noted resort.
henry B. Long, of our town, lately
appointed gauger by lion. Hunter
Wood, and assigned to duty at Glasgow,
left for that tow ii to take him charge 
terday.
Minium Croft returned house yester-
day I  Lime (Ohio Valley railroad
where he had been prospecting (or work
lie reports rather show peered' on that
line.
From practical experience I would
pronounce a bee-hive the worst thing
to *wish' a mats'a equilibrium umm the
top of a rail fence, that has ever been
seed fur that Important purpose..
The friends of J. K. Bowles and N.
T. Mixon, are passed to learn that each
as icsre im teprover fat at llot
Presley W. James, the travelling
hustler for Neal, Keith A Barlow's
wholesale shoe house Louisville, "Old
up" our town this week in Isis Irani-
ans@ way.
Trite aa)leggs usually contain guns]
logic when we can see it. but It will Itul
elway• glo to lollow it out too far. One
is “etery tuaii Is his owe stiwtor,'' then
every young man is his OVIa .10 41,1' hat
It alled 110l airtWaaartly follow that !bat
young roan's dusk is • quack.
What does It matter tit the 'irreg.(
American citisen tvlortise- Der h llig afel
short h•til discussion enils or not. It is
the water-haul frequency that ilisturis
the horniest of this life.
Marshal Higgins, Getting Inuming
sad James Dunning went to Princeton
to-ilav to testify before the grand jury
in the can. of the Com! ((((( s wealth against
the Cooley brothers for horse stealing
mid house breakisig.
1 A. ll.
Fourteen members of the "Latham
Light Guerilla" will go to Washington
Saturday.
THE MARKETS.
Retail prices le Hophiiievolle; corrected








Brae ioot abigistet, lees Inas is boo.
torn Ideal.
Pearl Meal,
New Orleans Molasses, Fancy,
Candle... Star. is •
Butter
trim y, per gallon.
pirLrlIon,
Clover •
Cut nails, retail. •
ar•al, sissy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel.
Coffee, golds*,
Coffee, good frogs no,
Coffee, Java,







salt, basses. I bushels,
Salt Renews, 7 bushel.,
ilaganser. S beano*
&Liana., 7 bushels. - - -
rotates., mak, per bushel. (amid)
Sweet, per bushel.
Mackerel, No. I. per tit,
Mackerel Barrels, No. 1, -
Lemons, per &wee. •
Oraages, per doses,
Coral. ear, per barrel. -
Oats. per Waist,
Timothy. Per OWL











M ass Peas-Per 1,01. 17 1111
Bacon-per lb loose 
Shoeldere  !Ilo, il)(4
Clear rib sides 
Clear aides  11.141
/1 





k toChoke leaf 
see•a cease Knave-
Naas  taws
areaktest bases  elate
1/111 11M"




No. 1 Loagberry  es
cows-
Mo. mined  41e
No. 1 white  &le
Li are-
No. 1 Weed Mho
No. white
Bre-
No.9   .46
C are Le--faoed to extra slappilag, er
export settle  4 1101104 00
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l'aurrus, Kr., May 15, 1.487.
Editor New Era:
Mrs. Rhoda Creator. near Castlebury
church, of whose Ohms* we made gump-
tion last week, died last Friday arid was
iaterred at St. Charles. She was about
nighty years old anti much beloved and
esteemed by all who knew her.
Bland Jamesion has moved to J. J.
Nixon's residence.
Whets it conies towards rubbicg Isis
back against the walls ol the Treas-
urer's y our I tac le Dick ought to be
called
Constable Alien and Marshal Hig-
glue returned from Princeton Saturday,
and say the evidence against the Cooley
brothers tor horse stealing is conclusive.
They will be presesstetl before the grand
Jury of Caldwell county next 'rues lay.
Nevada Ned, the white medicine man
of the Chippewa., begins his free exhi-
bition Isere Monday night, and, Toms
Stuart and Tom Dulin will be able tu
lake their girls to the show.
Marshal Higgins is certainly doing
Soule floe detective work. He had not
heen home an hour before he went in
search of, found and arrested Irvin
Cooley, .brother of the two young men
carried to Princeton. He arrested the
latter young man near lore on instrue-
HMS from the officers at Madisonville
where he is wanteil fi.r shooting another
party. 'Ilse sheriff of Hopkins county
arrived on the Saturday evening train
and took the prisoner in charge.
Rev. Mr. Berry will preach here agate
Monday and Tuesday nights of this
week.
N'isiney C. ('lark returned yesterday
from White Plains, where lie had been




I. I'. Isukelsardt, of t unilwriand, Md.,
Supt. of B. A 0. R. R. Hotels, was
cured of Malaria by hall a bottle of Pe-
ru-se.
Pl RELY VEt.ETAfil.E.




AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC 1011
Malaria, Bowel l oesplalets,
IIIpsliteili co.a, Sort Headache.Iii1touaease,
Kids., A Iforttoos, J•eisiftes,
Mental 1)eperwaioa, GUIs,
Best Family M8diCille
Ni. ifoueebold shoelc he without hi, aid by.
tag kept ready for latasediato me' trill as,.
mast, am hour of 'client's and many &dollar Is
timi aud tloittor's
Tfl MRS Is BUT OMR
Simmons Liver Regulator
Soo that you get the 'saws with red "Z" ow
Duet of Wrapper Prepared only by
J. H. ZNILIN a co .bat. I'mPftellsvIN
Philadelphia, Pe. Plies. Il1.00
JOB WORK
Neatly aad promptly •mpeuted at
4=Orelloebt
irpets,CafRets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 eta. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
ilambarg Ellis, Flotmcings, &c0)
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.











Beat quality of imported French Satteens at 35c. per yard; Ladies' India
Gauze Vest. at 25c. each, worth 40e; 3 papers of Pins fork., sold everywhere
at 5c. per paper; Boy's Percale Shirt Waists at 2Zic. each; French Batiste,
inches wide, at 121, auti 15c, worth 20e; Pin Striped and Checked India
Linen at 10e; Lisle.) Shirt Bosoms at 12,,c each, usually sold at 25e; Gent's
burn bosom Unlaundried Shirts at 40c, would be very cheap at 50c: Chil-
dren's full regular made Hose, solid colors, all sizes, at 15e, worth 26e; La-
dies' Silk Lace Mitts at 90c a pair; Ladies' all-alik Gloves, 7-hook length at
50e; India Linen at 12',, would be cheap at lk; liancbgewed Comte at 24e.
each; Brocaded English Cashmeres at 9c, good value for 15; Crazy Cloth In
solid colors at 15c per yard, a full line of oolors; Irish Poplins In grey and
brown unused at fle per yard.
Oriental Flouncing., Swiss Flouncing.. Chantilly Flouncing, Spanish
Zulpore Flousicing, Fancy Batiste Flouncing, in endless variety,
with allover and narrow lama to match.
Parasols, Silt Umbrellas all Suishades
Of all kiwis, colon sad Mass. It will pay you to look through our stock
before purchasing elsewhere.
We have just received 300 pairs of Lace Curtains, embroiling SO dillimiat mato
t-nis, and ranging in prim from ii5c, a pair to $10.00, the cheapest as
well AM the best measure 3,  and 4 yards long. Special gale
ot !edits' Muslin Underwear, Corset*, 610,411.
carpets, Oilcloths. Rugs. Straw Matting, Curtain Poles, at print' lint defy
competition. Orders for samples receive prompt attendee..
aurrz & 111101117. _I








ow Sprg CI Out,'
Just Received by
PYE & WALTON, NO. 6 bill Street
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviots. In all the
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Cowl-
meres in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with
great care, made up after the very hart patterns and by beat work
men.
They are lined anti trimmed with materials of best quality, substa
ntially
made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please.
€
101alr 3214:031,011P XPADISIESX'triaSESZILt
Is full and complete In every respect. We are fully prepared to meet
 the
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits in the ci
ty;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect In
 Inlet
and It. See prices. Mothers take notioe $2 00, $2 110. $300, $3 50, $400
anti $500. Call and see our fine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hata and




car2 Dam from Bank of Hopkiniville.
f
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.




ACTUAL RESULTS—A tFALZ OF F011_111 POLicIEs.
In )$i, Dr. Owego Thew of Omaha, Web, mead IS.) essittlea prellsisseseelleleendi Is Ile aill
earlipe Ihn maw mane totew.
- 
-





blutaal Lae et Mow York. 

















DITTitaitenen In colIT IN RIGHT TIARA IN FAVOR OF TRU Iturlre•L
Over Memel eireset, over New • it Lee. Iln W; latettable Ude. MB
A
Jests ithere, Tem meaty, , (Up Instered Snenbare Mete& Life et Ky. IS UM
 4111041111011 110 MN Wag feW 1111 SwimsuitSewie Mae; A eliewen ; Mum "%
sia-firs eery VI mean.
m Plekina. miplklirvUls. ay lege isseelid le Ur Walesa lAte In ISIS an Lawage 
veiled was II par awM. ramme111111tesolliii.









time Dallia ealigaripabea ss Ite club raiser.
Go hm moan Asti Vire IN UP A (1.1 It
Till TRI-WEEKLY NEWER
--PCILINILD Str-
aw Ere Print* awl Peaks/ling Cs.
JOH 0. USTI Editor.
--1A-N11 1 SAWN.
• ewe... 11
















P0* ser'T rtiUC &Nor ItUCTION,
J. D. 1".CKE*17,
of Fayette County.
VOA ItSUISTKI UP Titi LAND °MICK,
THOMAS H. cORHAINV,
of lieUrseken Com*.





The fellow who blew up the Coving-
ton ehuich is ripe for service In a very
lea climate.
Another powerful 01 sill has been
stria* iu Indiana, quite • etenneou plies
nouteuon in the Hoosier State.
The Wild West show is captivating
Englmsd.- A-mixture of English and
I utiles would be &conglomerate idea.
The Republicans ot Muldenberg coun-
ty bate nominated Caistb . tisney for
the Legislature. He will have a lively
bout with our Male Bob.
•
Republican__Convaatiou gave_the
colUrettl man and brother no recoggeltios
a 'lawyer tin the ticket, and but for the
negroes the Republicans vouldn't poll
30,000 IrOtel in the -Stste theteitebesin
Messenger.
Young Ralph Disraeli, the ilepliew of
hiseuncle, will participate in the Cant-
bridge exercises this year. After that
the Queen will steer him into puleic
life where he will attempt to don the
shoes of the greatest of Hebrews.
A great many little-papers with big
ways are just now trying to blast Keu-
lucky for having an idea. If Kentucky
Mot braies it is a natural gift and these
little pencils ought not to abuse the
t'oulttionweall• for an article they do
tiot rAmisese.
LIE Mary-lignigs died -at- Atlanta,
Ga., Sunday night. She wee the dance
of John Howard Payees, anal„.111 is said.
it was for tier he wrote "Magee, Sweet
Nome."• The original copy of this im-
mortal song interlined with love senti-
ment was enWrred with the portal
sweetlielin•
Religioss circles of Columbia, S. C.,
an highly wrought up over the split in
the Episcopal Diocesan Convention.
The troble grew out of an attempt to
admit colored delegates into the conven-
tion, the majority opposing such &elm).
The minority withdrew and organized
a convention of its own.
Cincinnati Enquirer special from
Washington: The important* of the
'bookies made Vacant br the death of
Justice Woods has east aside the con-
ventional restraint, and there is aleeady
some discussion as to Who his eucests•or
shall be. Even before hlit dellehle
tianies,of Attorney Oen. illarlmatit at-
Congressman J. Randolph tge, of
Virginia, ex-Gov. Hoodlikilif fiMo, now
of New York, were eanvalligId.
An exchange says: '"I'bere are three
classes of people la the world. The
Hest learn from their own tape:isnot-
these are the wise; the mooed leevii
from the experience of others-40eoe are
the happy; the third neither learn front
their own experienee nee the experi-
ence of others-these are the fools."
According to this alignment, the fools are
the happiest, for a man who weed.' bate
to brood over his own experiences and
be bored with the experiences of others
would be well nigh on the ragged edge.
Through a -suit brought at New Bruns-
wick, N. J., the facts ins novel matri-
monial entanglement are made public.
Capt. Wm. Boyles died, leaving a
young widow, who had been 1011 third
wife. His will gam her $100,000 In
property, which she was to halm the
use of so long as she remained single,
but which, in caste she again imartted,
was to go to the Capetvin's
James Ryan, • grandson of Boylan,
married the widow, Isis step-grandmoth-
er, and the marriage was afterward de-
clared lilespd. belt is now brought by
the goardian of the children to take the
property from the widow.
hue Union Luber Party v11111144.1 a
convention in I.ottisville or Lexington
about June 1st, to nominate a state
ticket. Col. 1.. A. Wood in speaking of
the matter said : "It is not unlikely
that the ticket *mild reed Therbe see
Cardin, posebly these names might be
tranippeed reed lArdla and Thube.
Mr. Cdr4ltb,1 unison...de la a wealthy
planter in Crittenden, in full sympathy
with the ideas and •prinotples of the new
Petty• For •Itorrity betieral, Mr.
McAfee, of Loultvine, WW1 thmight by
him to he a probable candidate. As to
who tile other candidates would he he
had no Idea. We are without funds he
continued, but we intend to make an ac-
tive, energetic canvass, going upon
every stump in the State."
Many ladles ati-mire-- gray-on some
other person-bin few are to try Its el-
on their own charms. 'fiery need
UM, since Ayer'. Hair Vigor restores
gray hair to Its original color. Sohl by
druggist. and perfumers.
Minister V11101914ter says that the
we* of tptat ration in 1S4 Wee
06,00411000. r the rtt'ellt
1111'1"fil .41111ittitio4p ought to tWgetielse
an huutigratitni, Coal, iron and Lasiti
Company.
•
•• If Thobe multi stand on Bradley's
shoulders and Fox could got on Thobe•s,
the gubernatorial grape, swah.t bit be
half so sour as they-look to the Prolilbi-
lion champion at their vegeta ale- Among (tie reciter aristoe
red of Eng
Liitilsville Commercial, TI..- fagot gild the 
ntworilittely working pier-
sidettiies• t* pil onioul
it
 
pie ti,.- se &ea are still (Vial ill  
ag4se Mr neit ca sl III Merry . II tit
aputi  etiree is of r. ihe dere) men, officers, ii'. al it.tt
lawt doeloii and mime of the
etelit), nod the struggle (Or





' . and some tit the liliSF
11141114tassugitine pop
e are running for Governor.
For Dietetics., J edge Ito.. the I lento-
crate cold-water apostle, really be.
Heves he a ill poll ttlg00 mdse. 'fbiabe,
the non-working reiprelletittive of the
workingman, believe", In Can secure a
like number. The FIN estimates the
vote of all a ho start shoot as follows:
Buckner, 15:4,000; Bradley. 116,000;
Fox, 32,00,0em; Ebibe. 0 AM.-Louis_
rills Poet.
French hatred of the Germans is
II tOrt, 111 heti la mite tolli-
14 id of frolunerelite
h 
lido
, la at tiler should not a k,
Slid Wen to support them. Alkolsere
are 500.00u tisane a ,,,,, eli than men in
England, iii. obviously impoesibie iltet0.1
every ,a instal' •hotal,1 have ina husbat. F,,r sun,,' 
., I waa a victim In Lt,i,iv
'fhis state of doings is as bad in eter Ferupisint. la tutallt6911,46141 Uf "WI* I.
many also. The preponderance tit the giffleteut f
rom ileiwrisl Ostatieratal huh-
's'' Ms MOM eit wiferaMerehAse.iiisst- alesnone A. Ito. Ives. .t'i 
set's 
...,PiaLls
• 1r0le.1.10111111 411111 upiwr middle Oa -.es. 
• r• "1..1,1 14-1. -• jw ey• •1•'61`o• - 99 • I
1:114.11.11.ti , his nurivon, tt N I.
For y ease 1 hair r,-ll.-.1 lumps awl,





Is) dial Mediae I,
work, eVell tor dt st to week. 'I hese
"superfluous women" mob undoubted-
ly, as a body, perturb i le t digj oh
their sex-that of being nal
summered anti eel' dreseedl. 11., ate
sellare often handeoute, are it;
"charmers," but there is uti ono it
Ottani. 'I'lley know very vieill ti,t ante
chimera of marriage are aligoet i.:1 ;
therefore elioulil a solitary stellar with
eveu a utUdest tmuipatency appear, they
feel driven to *veep' the first wan who




aed Ultra tiugally they du not.
der"eath it all Ili the glithitheri"g Isl'illk Theirpasenta i to get rid of
 them,
he ar twhat b side% loth iip-lere is att. arises Otte of tide moregbastly
 than cat,that may ye
t break out end previiiiiseel ariin they Barry 011 thout lure. An eVil
t 
pairthle. Tiro reetitt Iiilltallions of ti.' be der
wrihtel. in .• marriage at conveti-
leaser is a revered/4 social illatitAilittll
fanner are "IlaaPina "i whattilt' 1"1""
, 
g abroad. In Evaginpil, in this nineteenth
le Ifratteoto le. A iiimilifacturer iif Wu- Century. the w(,toilli .4 the upper mei-
loeipeties hear the it-miner is under the tile elaeses adopt it Without 
acknowl-
edging it. How we may affect touch)
it, there is a vast amount of married nii-
happinests in al glitssee. Tao fault is
emeetiollee aserMaill VD the p e.etit de-
generals, id 190i5itti, end rot . 1011,1! to
the deterioration ot the turn: The fault
retails lies ie our *octal system, whichagive,. a woe* het work nor money,
sad valid'. before she list. lust
her _-• salrfeet• oilitie•-youth amid
beauty. As there exists four "supettlu-
our women" to one man, the female has
no choice. while tlie lordly male has the
greater number front whew to pick and
choose.
eau of t he government hut etephry lag
eorkinen, and one of the newt
Important papyri ID Paris ottwelkil the
Flew li minister at St. Petetsletog tor
keeping a German servent. the ham
lehibg of Ger opers Irma the
French map not lone ago is member
estoistakable sign of the intense strain
that exists. in France at Itent.-Ex.
Welemse to our VI/liters.
To-day our city will be full of stran-
gers. Sonic of them wear the "civic
wreath of statesmenship," others have
Won renown in other deals-se Ills, most
of thou are proud commoners of our
proud commonwealth-but to them all,
from the lowest to the highest, the NYS'
EitA ill behalf oi the city bids term web
"Owe.
They are here to participate with our
citizens in the grand work of honoring
the heroic dead, and inspired by such a
duty we throw open our houses, OUT
hearts and our most bounteous hoopital-
ity to them. The silty is to-day at their
in *idle us to litt  the veil Rem 
the granite that rests ahoy* the unknown
dead. To one and all we once agaiu ex-
tend a hearty welcome, and may the sol-
emnities_ of thiLoceasion perpetuate
within the Warta of ill ',Uhl.' our
a love for all that Is great In manhood
Slid glorious In death.
Our Railroad Again.
The railroad article iu Saturday's
X&W ESA Struck & responsive chord
public sentiment as well as in public
enterprise. Our most wide-awake citi-
zens have comtuended Us on the sugges-
tion therein set forth, and a.- have yet
to meet the man who said other than
that "we are on the right track and
to keep the ball rolling." We are firm
in our conviction/1 se previously set
ratan& We pre_peer 1.12!kt
line till something "turns op."
Since our Saturday's issue we have
had the pleasure oh coniersing a ith
several gentlemen in fluetitial in publie
works, and each ohe id' them has told
es wo had *truck the correct idea. We
feel NW thee we bare 1111 the good aul.
vice and esseutuendetiou that is
sexy. The hard part is yet to conic,
and that is for somebody to put up the
cash for the survey. We have Intima-
tions of material aisl if our home folks
will start the ball. Now is du time tor
somebody to step to the front.
Mediae of Maa.
Silentsl or organic weeklies*. nervous
debility and kindred delicate disease.',
however helm:eel, speedily aitti perman-
ently cured. For large illitetrattel book
of particulars enclose. 10 cents in eternise
and address, World's lespensary Med-
ical Asimelation, ft433 Main Street, Ma-
fia°, N. Y.
Beware ef
Corn doctors who 'lout extricate corns.
Ear doctor% e hil 14.1Vertiee stare cUres
for desfeeee.
Lotteries of all ifiecription, allieli are
a deletion and a mare.
I-astryitra.w he Yolun ret
from "charitable tuotivets••
1.tuati schemes in Florida and else-
where *hick. give "hunitat'•isa At.
Bargain is Musk..
This favorite Album of Steep and
Ballad.. containing thirty-tai' pieces of
choice and popular musie, fun sheet
lumlusic eize, with telemeter words and
music anti piano iceotultalliineat is fine-
ly printed upon heavy paper %kit a
very attractive cover. •I'lte following
are the titles of the songs anti balletie
count:mei in the Favente Allnitil : As-
1•ii Nothing Elite to 1)o; The lieer Old
Song* oh Home; Mother, Wafsii the
Little teet Oh, Yon l'rettv Slue-eyed
W etch ; Blue Eyes: K sty'. Letter: 'rile
Passing Bell; I Saw Ewe.' kivisila sate;
Won't You Tell Me W by, MA U; The
Uhl Garden Gate; I wow,' nerd* the
Waving Lititietie; Failed inegesp; All
A g the Summer RieenerTiffich the
44-aiep4e4u4ly, My pcayunIse; I rto
ally don't think I shall ; Dream-
ing of llome ; The old Cottage
.%i•ross the sea; A Year Agit: Bache-
lora Hall; Roth and I ; I Night;
Ilia. HAN.% year Ago;
: I oehard ; The 144 Barn Gate : .14ek's
Farewell; POI111-: Whisper in the inj.
eligise. This is a very tint toilet t." *I
I Zaailel"soit 1 0.rtv; 1. 1'7 4 id 
gulttemi up 
u iiiv-tes-TYths
nal way and bought at a musk. More,
these SI pieces would cat you $11 20.
We bought a job lot of this music at a
octet seen fief amid as thc holido). are
past, we desire to close out our sot*. k it
on, . W ill .eitol you the entire ctillteg-
ion well %emptied and pollenI tor only
AY E R ' S suct.°°,•,:d
" L'aew b- PI L LSeer•sewpisitk tbe •
bowels atu constipated.. o it 0. 4tooneli
fed. to purfortti is locutions. lifUlittrly, use













Ayer's lies eitred me of Ii anti
LiVer trioulil...,
for ,rears. I eousider theta deb pills
toad,, awl would mie lie without them.
- Mor Oates, Ilsoo toeo ill.-. N. Y.
1 it tacked a nit Bilious Fe
which followed by J klitlk*
WOW V IIIthat me
despaired fir, re.. osly, Icannue aced
taking Ayur's Pills, tidid axial regained
my custotuary strength and vigor.-
John O. Palliasse Lowell. Nebraska.
Loot spring 1 %uttered greatly trim •
trouble...me hu Lain *rang ono. In spite
of et ert ell,.rt dasesropsiou, it iu-
treem.t weal Hui 144-anie entirely
trawl I was Woubissi, tat the saute time.
with ludigeatima, wad thatrueoutig pain* 111
The Bowels.
ity Ito, ii ••e of a friend I began taking
Ayo•o Ito a short time I waa tree
r. on paint. in) f...oldigesstetl prtertriy. tilt.
sores tot eutnelice.! Listing,
lots moatt% warn curial.
WIlft, MINIS% Gs,
I hare long meal .ieer's Pills, in my
launly• mut hebete 110.ut to be the boat
'Misleads.-- S.C. Disraeli, Darden, Miss.
My wife and little girl were taken with
Itesentery a few days ago. and I at ono,'
Is-gnu giving them small dosed of Ayers
Pills, thinking I would c311 a ,10.-tor if the
thenee lareallaki say worse. la a short
time the bloody disebarges stopped. all
welt% &Ova) . end health e as restored.
- Tbei.lo,roo Laing, TtIchtuolitl. Va. .11
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by J t Ol iate, l...U.tiags.
bold by all Dealers In Medicinal
COL BT Or CLA I MS.
- The following LAMM* allovittl at the
API. 'keret, mid welde out of the
Comity 1.evy for the year 1SS7, to-wit:
A rellertton, .5 II 
Atkinson G  , eo
-
Adeox, .1 M 
Adettx, .1 51 
Allen. Si - 
A runetrong. J W-
A rinetrong, J 55 
Anderson. J S 
Boyd, It I' 
Bell. A I. 



















Rot tl..1 no. 11  4 00
Barnes, Al 50
Ilarnee, .1 J........................  $U
Boy!, .1 2 (Ku
Itoy.1, 2 Pi
Itto .1  2 191
.1 .1  2 :41i
ook, Writer 
l'arpenter, It M
• W alter C. 




(truer, le M 
(liter, J 




7 no SHOW CASwEASL,L CASES'61.1 wel I d. 
l'arroll, .1 1  ... ea
'a- key Winters...-. ....... 9 fki
Diti-, 4.: 
leigie, I. J  11 2
E•-t, .......   1 15.
1•:!g:I.• I. J  2 ZAJ
F•rsilk. I ,t S  23 10
Font, e '1  2 60




Froi• lliel Son  00
Glover, Jaime A OFFICE &BAIL FUJITTIIIII&
W  •  30 te
1 reen, TInis   12. Ask for Illustrated Pamphlet-















11 •asai 11„ 11 I
1% errieloilitIr
W alum •, 'f 3b 
lata411.1.111AX01 I. a 11.441111•St3•1.
J l'eniek fur culvert ea Fair-
view amid Pembroke road al-
..... . j5 ou
Gee rittistepoun allow. . . (0
w U lttier . . 205 (10
eii repair Pour WUTUIPO road 1(3) 00
I repair bridge SOCIVII• Mutely
Fork . 100 00
I 0 repair bridge at Pool's Mill . 75
hi repair bridge averse. Sugar
r rek 10 00
To repair bridge on Pritiortuu
road . . 75 UU
'1'4, repair bridge at Steger. Mill Piu Ott
ho repair Madi•otivilks road tai
to intuit rose near lie! whim .'.ii, 73 110
To repel, abut Rimini of Mc-
Knight's bridge . 30 lel
To build culvert.' Medtson-
vele road• 30 00
build bridge sucrose %limb
Johnem Mill road  110 00
'to repair ledusyre road at Mos-
minis I len  Mt 00
repair bridge across Nukes
('reek $5 00
to repair bridge scrods West
loork 100 00
rM Brown, fomer Sheriff al-
lowed the sum of   513 13
To support Paupers at POor
I and out side Poor Puttee 4,000 01.1
A. II. Anderson, Consity
Judge, allowed the mini of... Sal (10
.1..1111 W Payne, County At-
torsi. , sits e.I the sum 1.11  600 1110
Ii Rettaloto • t minty euper-
hstentien( of Public sit hoses, al-
Weed th ue ant of.. . . 750 OD
J 3l.Donerite Ifh)stula"t al-
lowed the sum of  400 00
G A Champlin, poor house re-
ceiver, allowed the sum or  1110 00
M A 1.1ttlellelti, assessor  450 010
Join-Ices et Iles Peace allowed March
and April term, 1867:
W 11C Wartield  12 00
J Penick ............ (10





al A Frits ....... -......  12 Ulf
Fraser 12 00
Jaggus Sled '  12 (Si
.las 1"Poul• -   it OU
Ilion Martin  12 00
Nell Campbell  011
15. I/ Ferguson  OD
E C Griffin  12 tell
.1 'I' Coleuses' ------12   011
11 li leinkay _ . III 00
'rhos, el eittr .
J W McGaugheyti3 e
COTNTT LiTT.
7 levied for ordinary comity
purposes _ • 07
19'.. o " levied tor tin• puiporse of
payieg hitt•reat Christie's
comity railroad bowie. .. 1:11,
28,t. cent" levied for the purpose
oh redeeming l'hristiatt county
railroad humid. bobs
$2 00 levied Olt each male citizen
over 21 you. of age, pull tax 2 Oo
railroad bonds milled
-1st for redemption from Noe. 75-to $e, in.
elusive. on or before the 1st day of July,
1SS7. No interest will be 'sad after
Said date.
A l'oery Attest:
.1 No. W. BlREATItrIrr, Clerk.
_ _ _
1VORKING CLASS Attention!ES „ r•
prepare.' tii furnish All classes  will i yawl.% •
meat at le one, the wh.4Ie of the time, 4.r tor
th, ir apart. tr. Biomes.. new. light and
prolltablo. Persona al either ...wily earn
des ie mate MN per eveadag. and a pro-
p.,rtionatit sum by de.oling all their none to the
Noisome. Boys amt girls earn smarty as
&a man. That all who .e0 this may .end their
seems, &as teston 611,111011e we woke tins ..f_
ter. To suceas arr uot well satisfied we will
nod sae doente eay tor the trouble .of w t
• parttoulars /.41.14iit free. 1. Item us...
engstra II Co.. Portland. Maine.
! E C
.5.1ilrees. Tee Lir runt NE* s I I reen. Thos
Pe-ru-na ia unapproachable the Syracuse. Y. I iarnett, J T
l*ulheatreatment of female complaints. .511 Hopper at. Son
stay so.  --ea Hopper. E II
A tamtrolling interest in 7' Iv op,„,,  A c_
.....
Need oat the immigrants. ville Arnerican has
 lwen *old to 111T.1 p
Nat. Itaxter. the Tenttreetn Coal, l Hays,
iron :Mil Iltirsusul COUltiatiy. I her. ' f lIntllml....
Wodneolay last the larg It num- a reinoor that Col. Cillyar,. u.f the I "1"n• 1131... John
OR of imitative:0o. reeoon led .11.411c u, ill be tile editor of the Ai-. ri, A • 
in Melded at 'aside Garden. flue total , ler the saw sisaiw.•noet,t
number itss 10,113, who CRIlle over by
thirteen steamships. Es et. cisents)
I. Europe was represented There
were Germans. Irish, and English, Ss Ise
in their green costaales, jostled with
Turks and Greeks In baggy newsier.:
Italian girls, with brigbtomsiored hand-
kerchiefs, and Hungarian peasant wo-
men with demises to their knees and
boots me were huddled member le one
mom which, for color and odor, could
Mt be beaten anywhere else in OH
world. •
W hat Is In be the effeet on Ameries
uf this rush? Most of three new arrivals
are very pour. mid a large majority te
them are unakilled workseen-e01111111iiii
Laborers accustomed to living ill the
very lowest strata of existeuce in their
native lands. It is not unfair to sup-
pose that among thew are many abet-
lute Pallosn, Penile olio east do noth-
ing ot real value, and many of teem
are without doubt criminals already or
prepared to become such at the alight-
nit opportunity. The problem that
Firemen, for solution Ii: W eat are we to
do with them?
'I he idea that America is thu. haven for
the oppressed of all nations has be.:11
stretched until it has bean made to cover
Moss wise have violated in their 0.911
country just laws intemled lid* the tires-
etWation of society. What i• varied to
this natioa by permiuitig tubs elm to
mew here? lathers mot soon plan be
Whitil DO penes!m without good moral
character will his tiermitted to seek the
the shelter of the America!' flag? 'rlie
laws °etc:toddy prohibit the importation
of poverty-striekeu foreigners, but
there should also be added to Otis an
inhibition directed against the anarch-
ists and others of whom Spies and Par-
sons are apostles anti deface. There are
enough of these vermin here already.




The latest art work among ladies is
kneern aa the "French 4 'raze," foreeeo.
rating china, glassware, etc. It Is
eamething mete-rip in.., and is botb
profitable and fsecluating. ft Is vo•rje
popular in New 'York. linerein nod other
kastern cities. 'In Indies di-citing SO
learn the Art, we will send an elegant
chins piss env Nese IA hushes, haad.
aninely dessorated, for a model, together
with box of material, 100 eolored de-
sign. assorted in blowers, animals, slob
diers, landscapes, etc.. complete, with
hill inetructIona, upon receipt of only
$1.00. The placque alone ta worth more
than the amount charged. To every
lady ordering this outtit who encloses
the addrees of tire other ladles Interes-
ted in Art matters, to whom we can
mall our new catalogue of Art Goods,
we will eneloar r'g trig and without
charge, a beautiful Jo inch, gold-tinted
platalue.
Address, Tlflt EMPIRE News Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y. bottle.
liailititomfe, It, F.
sityk headache smi a own-At; •., ..jo. dooloto.,11, .1 1')
pi-v.4PS and iltillne•is in th, 34.1' 414‘."''''• 41 if 
very tanninottly produced to i. lige... Kelly, .1 
NI
lion; morbid de•pondenev. irt ieteief;I Kimbrougl
i, Mittel!
Intl 4.Ver setliMitIVellegi id the uerves )1 •
iney, in a majority of antes, be traced tit La-y.4' it'
the .anie Dr. .1. II. aleLeari'. Lay ii
.', SI 1




l'ots should %Void all niedienue. whieli
gripiiig II tue. thei
tletOtrOy tim, 544.1(141g• of OW ,4.4.111
Make y1111 ii 11V*1411 for life.; the
mild power is the Ite.t. II. 51e-
Lean's Little Liver anti tete
will cure chills and fever,
etc. 25 cents a vial.
The "Life of the flesh is the Mood :"'""M , W o 1 ter
thereof:" pure blood Mean.. Ile:1011% 51erelattil. LT
artivity and this bears Sill
it the critsinty of quick re.toonttioco '11,1,.Rae lei II
from wicker*. or inchleut. Dr. J. II 51, Ge 1.
MeLean's etzenprthening cordial end Niata
ey...1 i . . .
IA .111g, 1- 1,411. is
Lindsay. 11 ).
Low:tine. II 3 do
.L 4
!I 11°4 I"; 
7
" . 11.06.4.14 4 ie
.. 













Blood Porider gives pure.rich Nlorris, Jesetes 11 
, Morris, Jesitee II
body. $1.00 per teittle.
vitalises and strengthens the whole
t
If yell are euffering With %elk or in g- „„)„fl e L ,,, .1,,,,, ,, ..... .,,„,, ,,,,,„„ , ,„ ii (JO
• Ile. . •. 
Ji•Mayl et•es, ''r gjautilettal evelid.. volt ef.,i ,,-ki , i4r g _.4 50
tome* iiiiieldy i'dred loy using lir. .1. Nci,,„„ni, IN ...  4 tre
Eye :""tilve•Ii.1111414,4, W W 4 50Ii. 
MeLeari's• Streligtbening 1 25
25 cents a box. , 1'011.de:tier, Jae rt. 
• The gullet, of Slit' blood ilepen Is much I Pied, .1 SI l'  4
 00
Opel& geed of bad dig...timi and Rashid- I l's', im, Willis  7 30
letTen: to make tbe blot.I rich i I I life and Pyle„k W 
II. McLean'. etrengtheoing Corthal Phipps, W W  
1111 olllui
etr ength he% hog eottetltottes-, Use Dr. .1. Penick, .1 R
prop, rt ., 0 t i it Innii a hi . t the Rawls. 11111 
.....„ 16 45 (0010
and Blood Purifier, it will itituri.li the Quarles, I: II.- ....es. 
elements of vitality are drawn. ReTiellaw, Rodt....- -- -2 1/0
Reed, J 8.. ...••••• 2(4)
Take one of Dr. J. IT. Mu-I.e.,,',. Lit- Roontstrilotomelo, lictitV.... ... 2 50
tie Liver and kidney 1 illets at night Isoutego, Qj ,,, 00
before you go tit boll awl you will he A2601,48................. ..... .....-.. 2 50
surprised how buoyant and vigorous Tarr.. s D 11 25
you will Seel the Nit day. thily 25 Tneete, pet"  
cents% a vial Thompeoti Ell1s
To) cure Rheumatic or other pains, Thompeon, Geo U
bike a mete of thick flannel, saturate it Toiler, Rohl 
well with Dr. .J. U. Mellfean's Volcanic Townes, A V
011 Liniment, homeft rotitlif-flie Vaughn., Meneley
or wherever the pent i-, anti 1.1,we
Orin if lot iron, Or hold to tI tire, No
heck h ot m po..i ,
TTfe chink Med de. mr iregisathse of
regions newly elearo• I oot timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the Was, is sure to
breed UP.14.113. Ion. .1, II. McLeates
chiPti Lid Fever Cure, by teed and
gentle action will redically cure. 50
mita a bottle.
There are many ricridents anmi iliatetses
which effete Sloes Nil cause serious ito-
convenience and loos to the fanner In
his work, which may lie golckly reme-
died by the Illre of lir. J. U. MeLean's
Voltatullo Oil Liniment.
Life will acquire new red, arid cheer-
fulnees return, if you will impel your
liver and kithieys to the preformation of
their funetlime. Dr. J. H. Mensal
Liver anti Kidney Balm will stimulate















Vatighaits.J W..., .5-64.410 •••- 41.
‘‘' ilimi Pat or w F............d
il alt, I yatt - 00
whitlow, e It.  HI 00
Wright. Janie@  1 00
Witty, Meek  I (Si
%V bite, J no I  2 141
Vs r Whims, Ji.e.   5 tar
1Varfield. W E  2 4.
IVateon, N T  2 1111
Wood, II S  A(s)
WInfree, A A  2 50
Wardeld, W C ts 00
Wallace, Colman .... I 00
Wright, Wm It   3 00
White, .1110 L .• 3 00
witty, J A  0(1)5%hite,.1 It _ 2 00
Weber, J V   240
Warner, 0 .   1 co
wiiii., Z . ,.  i  0 00
Wilkins, -  0 00
Warner, II  3 00











Now Homo bill &chile Co.
-ORANGE, MASS. -
fa eels Sereare K. Y. Chicago, IL St. Louis. tis.
MUM, Ga. Salim Tot. San fraatism, Cal.
_____FOILBALK_BY
Ev•tot !LI • a t 
•argai..ros U•tita /••••awfr
Tbe L ,etit Draught Steamer
"1C S = I ST
.1 It. . Manager
Kl• SA411.  Clark.
W•111..tie Ei•naviltai f I anociuon daily
ea evt "...WINN. at . o'illork, a ma,.mat taigas*.
41,, K. • NI It. It.
Met, nuag. lea, e. thsanelltun daily at IN p.







00c. for round trip on *uvula,. tont not
res purchase...1l by lbilialsoard•rninbie Cr at.rea 
BY RN Ks S .WN"UEk, •geata
For freight or plumage Sl.11111 la heard
WM. F. BLUM,
Loiriekstailifilagorks
Illanufarlarer of stained and Knameled
Ia AL. 119111
err, horohim, memorial% lout Other church ow ori.
down, In rink itenins. kashared awl Itched
(.lassfur balm., dwelling., ate.
t •




 to.,..0..4. w.m.razu 1,4111-LP.
' r 1 wHEA 
ILLS & co„
Tobacco Warehotisemen& Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN 1)EALE1tS•. ,
Fire,-3FDircocofliivirca.reokicwitageie,,




leery Mei aubecriber In either the Weekly,
54 91.01a year, or the Trl• Werth. at $1 fe: and
'Mery anhaeriber 'tow nil the net who pay• all
arrearaus• toilets awl tor 01611 it-sr ea apt %same,
IO talker paper, seta •
Ticiot 111 11101111\m
which gl. ea bun i hailer to serum a ithout
....at, • % ',tumble pn 'alum The Ipet mal.r.wew
110 :irtiele., iiggr..gate ea.!. Isiah: of aim le$1,0011.00
THE DRAWING
-W III Take Place-
SETT 5th.
$210.00 A Phiniteinne Orgea. 5 octavos.III Sawa, 4 sewn Howls of I%
Unlace., each, sold amid fully
guaranteed by o. ti. Dables•u
t Lonmillle, Kr.$80.00 doe Merl engraving.-





Owe Sitalltdar.1 4-1Ioras Wagon,
made of if...roughly roaaosed
tiintrer, rooked in oil.
ins Scholarship t ertificale in
•,,eithern theone. College,
K.., good for,, full
course 5 Pr•etwal llook.1%egry.
Ina 101.1 ..enteerre•1/11 rithme.
Ir1,5 rt rift Relettimos. corn as rirltollt
c I cal. • ti it 41 bola* --•tandant noir' -$1 e each, which is the eneape4
retail price.
$45 .00 Sewing Machine with a I 111141As elegast Wheeler Wilson
lamest Improved attachment&
auld sad rutty warrestad by t.
K. West, and on witoldtion at
bitoftlee in Ileptinaville
).)as lateat. impetus “Sew
Home- sew ing martilne, with all




A°30.0() Three Tuition ertineatea is thehrun.sdlet deamen-tal College,
good haw tat .me in tuition.
.*30.01-1 Two Mall solar:Nr..1,0. rertod•
eat • ot laottoome short-hand
and Imse-ifthlos' 1911M9H15•••
$20 00 An Elegant with all the alta..lialiellta, wi-
ther for tarsal or sad
warrantml I.) t al•lw ell A bland*.
$20 00 A fine Suit of tothea to be eslevied lo the perekaser.
$20.00 sr.aarlreaht; t:•11"11:1•7!
$20 00
class in riery ree;ert.
A hemlines° ik•ooraletil Diluter
set of th000n.
.P11 reptio: the•$12.50  Tr -Wet-hi3
New Kra.
$12.50 VIT;..T1'.
$12.50 ViZei.T.?::;1:Zir.e.T• lireeteuhY the
$12.00 .91;71.17.estI4Vtnalglis. Illy"eititul-trated. eat her-beisad.
$10.50 One -So at- onovsr rktllsdblow.
$10 00 :%-,47.7y!.!,..Z.1 .-Inl'eade gentleman'.
$10.0" A suluP I 4.14 figri, lock. guaraw•‘49 teed a 6.4.1 I !me Keeper.
$10.00 rove premiums, earn I bus Ilset tsar.. it • Inn
10,00 
_Two prettinems. each I Sao Oil
t . , worth WOO.$8.00 (MI ••DavIse• awing OHM
$7.50
$7.50
Ten pren lures, rack oar Calk,,
Oruro Pattern. ten yards.
Fire premiums. own else an
hooke-ik in a •.I.
$7.60 lilihse- tlh.miofl lathe Weekly Mew
Kra.
165.00 ...pe, with SS lleaat
$5.00 er









$5.00 it.„hit:= b"" P11"e
$5.00 .1:zteti Mimi,,,.' from It..
$5.00 A Pair of Floe Hoots.
15.00 Oas "No A I" oliveromiled plow.
$4.00 .Aziee sliver plate and pick],
$3.50 A Thee Hat.
$3.00 .Them  Trolly Semantic Matrices





Worth of advertising in Weeill
New Kra.




Worth of Dry tuai.I.,
Warta of clueseaware
Worth of Ureatirlea.
Two I 'liars' worn of Tuba Panne.
Two aulla. s' worn of Artist's ilatatiale of
any tio.1 desire&
SICK) 1 ladles' !see Pin, haary.plate rens.'
geld
es.tm 111121r an., Plated Sleeve Bottom
511.00 pair Sae So.e.1aa Vaasa
11.11.00 11 an•ta.n.c Toilet Set
SW Two ...liars' wiirla .4 Mar etationoor.
$1.50 A hea•
 y s.1.1 plated Wale'. caws.
11.53 I patr lativo Sul make.
$1.00 4 My Sears Malaseriptioa 1.. Weakly
evarter-Jaara al
St•00 1411Var•pl•tirst Butter-K mite
SI Four large Loses v.sso.
SI fkiii One Uwe. swittleinea's.
111 six Ladies' Handlterrhaefee
SI Vollf 11111n. gentlemen'. Itriteale Wow,
SI Your pane Laitom' How
ai film dollar's worth of Sheet Music.
at ,),,e Mame
SI I 41H4 Mask Foli..-lastrionestal
SI on. Ilse Ihmeweatal -Mead.
.75 A line solid silver nimble.
Liberal Aolratiet. un 11oottaignistents.
.ltiilN A vitt Di








111,, 1 11 t I -
Planters' Warehouse
TOBACCO AND WHEAT COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,




it. it. Na ce .M  V. Be U 
!Mike... atles, K. i. T. 4.• Id 1.11.141 he. A. U. hooks
T. C. HANBERY,
IL F. 554k! ii.ht.
HoPKINsviLLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
•1'isi viol ettentkiii given to sa•upling anti 
militia all *rotate() consigned te
LIBERAL AM AN(liS ON TOBACCO IN STORE
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
11.11 .kIll:RN.i I IIY.
II. II. ABERNATHY.










Stores, Tinware, Glassware China,
Zatalan.pe,
Roofing. Guttering and Outside
RepIllirung Neat!) and ru to% lame. We are the onl• patine* in town atm wake all lied. 01
STo. 19 £. Eith Str.ot,=or kirtirtrill 0, 3lr seritsecky.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A full Itork •-f 11.0,Ik.. Stationery, arpliseliminlarat,p1100, ilindaes ley prosal.tly







16- LEADS THE WORLD! 4f0
Tull,. TIM SIP111 %WV NI ra-Erielt gig TII
HARDMAN PIANO
11.1 1 1 1 ....1.11.11 I
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
`"10, "41° 64 •1091$111111.1 Saudi r11110494Fra runi.arisoe, while Its 
Mai 4141,16 /OM. 1,
4•1•IT
LOW W'. N! 1,111.11,r/Derlal L1111,11,1111r, hita melte it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
awl ii a noodle bailee trued rank in P',ir,1* Tin., Voir, recently Mir...lured the iv..11'irl?"




Sen.) tor I atab•goes. Tern,.. rt, 
wrung.? ran neetegre.to N ANIL, Sr en easy ettescrInLY est ors
Wb.oleee.lo
JESSE FILIMOK
DiatributimIr rl.pot for CIO Illerata,
NASHVILLE, TICXX.
OF TR1-WE





• aual, "Ailed • 1441.
e4e I 1491t to alaial ii
.4041 list e.t.•44. &a
o'rr O11.1 boa ;moo 'I




long . ad tb..
1.1 breakfast. "1
hill bear what
liter awl his newer
le-tesittlj Is, Junin
si, thirty leek no es
hi. list mai ..itieh
okoot4 veslitiataerel
hhf, sos e I Akre
eliecta of sf1, li
'Now. listo
111 "Yrefierday
elI, hum not g•ang I
1,14 to Nay that If
.1runk
;:e.*:" i.s




, "hit. grimily.; drunk
tau, 111' :111:::.,a71..letlila
elib4,.: 11-::.1:eu" 1°stilislifis111ils,,,, 
iiit.1t l.hat its.-1114 ,"1h.1 1.. i; I




awelion.) . --ii trilbsqk
L 1:it.:171 st.htisoullsat 1446.1 yt.:
I
4i110:41. "wen. injw.
her one lolooe Irelisi
Jar .
ym2117-...1 ,.1k,:tpAiilt,,e.6,-rt:44141::..a....1 1.
hesuainliagtst rem. Ili ibraboieldtno
Na" the Sioadisinro
you' g Leos Frank-
I,,.,, it„..;•ei a
CiruJI:itetio ere enteted em
allat-, alld U1.411 Leki
It f•eur Una. in .uo
"twriity year. laid, m
Y01,414 tilt411: 1... Mel
Ws ..libt (lie. year
awe,. rafter tie. tin
elgt.:; u.. 17,:l7.1:111. •""11,1i...i171:6;71.1:•,1
:
Ielneatimehlt::itni.:4,14:.g:r. itu:.,:i.i.,:i
wed ,liel, at INDIA gig
Om Jaeob 'mute Li
any foillier, wet bent
till he at., all 1.10011
hint tie. 111.1101. .1 tl
had ,tolea then& 6411.1
bier en lisal m-1
".Ni,•.otir,, Iiiii i 1111,1,t,
eiliPpettellsi .1Gruoli.. aliti:t 71.."..iTlit".',:s.
U,' tarne as .1.r.p.,
we,. they ,aiik, .1.,
atalb.):‘g..1-tiif‘:: w.tul it ti,via
"sevasfor I' :‘,r,i.r,itki.d'Iltiliet:ir,tt.:.1..,i•INI.-
Om .1a, •olo login., Ito
lati ii la ver wagry, 1
BMWS tleit the is
&Wu N . and lie went
keg ih.• 111011 44 IA
T181::,:..r.‘.sni,,.:„,:t.i),..us...b:
wi• boobs' all tlay
alga li:el4.111.114,c):::1:141 :11n;:iiyri(t;a:";
Neu for •Itewp aoleit.!
ISmollfrp,.;,1,Usaui:It.t)i-e-ef.ati:.tziKultirulgsa•; 
. rlling. c•'ilmli'i"-llfi.lt it."'t
aesmwlei,,,..lif..7,43fr;lti.1:144.e..1,111.1litn,,:s
soh, oiy undo, sal:
an,, 4111•1 0111 J11.1
lb.- ,Lltlito werU, Scot
assailli:Iti 4 -siwiheotriiikiw.lburati:.er tisi:.
with a g..., cunt st
sly father ikiel. is
11: 11,iii:raet1:u,..iti:ir..bLaso.nr.4...rhheistbi
asllpiittitsit'utolild,. cois liaul:'
bpi up• bullet dki
eeti”, .1..1 -lie ran
In 1511.1 1.111..4.1 her.
t•ei.•• leek to she.
Oro iiiiil .1k1 pot k
"Neel &Witt to lieu
sibisiefa,c1,..u lPith'i-il*Itl.:ut-b,'ffstr,,...,7;.,..,, liiittli,..
alga .1.1 thii Ja..1, I
IIIPM11;:tin i'll aut.1 lio w I
isaii:4111a,,Faniaithe• II::
sat$41:7:dr'i'rut1 1.1.r", I'd:
LImua11'.I If iti:..ikee 7 i'l.-)tui et I
Mbbkil..7i. .."-Ili::.-11 11'ilisiit
ll %Art the dour 1 ,
tarrh,„ pyre gel 1111
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"111,14 1141.111:11"1:1'itt‘11 :11.1.r4:14
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W• I 11111Ch (1"1:411tv
1 1r:I ,11i.4,1104g 1r 1y /4116,14‘11
hen It.
l'ile re, baits, th
5011, tumid
I
-..e.• t. .itct l
Il:4::7.l: nt1- e:a!,:ir 0a.1 iia:;::..i:7 ii.:"rpI
*Ho luau piekell
I lent a load
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ii.•!i ,feaile•iz.....,.  nw  t,,
.1.11 %all 1114 I-
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-
have made emeny, (apt. Niel,"
o said, "and • bad one. Not but what ) '.0
ere ..ght to stead up for the 11.41 10.4 I
.10,1 ,tuibt. as emboli myself bmi I tool
?nook Slat
,,r is ote Mut DOM" UMW lout Maw
lurk ler, ore • lot .4 Karen, and e bite Colt
Pertuins teal Jentp. sober by now "
b conversation tb..k place upon' the follow
morning. am they sat upon the e *rred
er loreakfaid. "I will go and eall hen, and
e ill War what this attsry is about his
her mod sasSier."
l'..-rotly las moused, hollogetel by thers
dirty teams loth, ii,o0oatot, who took
bai Imo -lodged on tialt dries,
okiiig t erre tuba edialisel We.
f. tit WV' ilArt of OS Africa* Silts to
elfeete of a Wel' Ia. apipwaivii to he heat(
pettlutial
"Now, Jantje, listen to nie," 'all the old
tii "Yestenlay you got drunk again.
not h g to talk stout that now,
opt to say that If I girl lwar of your
nig drunk once more-you Wet • thie
"Y.e. bass." sad Ito flattened Wet •Il I y. "I
. 'I msk, deesgit 1(.4 ran. I. oly had half
lot t eat time diesse
t.
.. -Ity getturt drunk yo.0 ninth. a .piai lel with 
us U' oIct, t that 1.I..o• lab...4 be intw.11
on Moller gaol II, 14/11, 1.•11. , *II -'tin ac.
ed, atoll atm moor than ) un are north.
Ilike. a b Ilee Ilona listier bad *Neck eor, yes
.0.1 that lic hod .104 ) ,.111' father and your
mai, •. Wm that a Ile, or a hat did ) ou
ats:iiii by asylum at"
''It was no lie, Naas,' sahl the Hottentot,
miprot.•11y. *I lasge beet it onoe, del I alit
We It itg4111O:j4kOldigrwailhil wilt tatty • m
She o•ory. Iftelletattilsolkl*Nigisv--ased
b.ioid his hand high though to mitosis. •
hallo .. alsout 14 years of age- *we, that is,
illy father, my mother, my uncle, a Very AI
allgo.....1..r Mitt the Iasi*" (pointing to Silas
h.: (1, ••.,.n. bijw.iners (authorised aquat-
int' an we beti 'elonging to Al Jacob Altillor,
Deo Fluids's ..fasidete-ilunit Attoliniktileiroi
yenri i It wae a boob veldt farm. and 014
Jar.. - need to emote doe ii there with his cititie
frail the iligh .t-kit Isi the winter wheel there
use ie. gram lite that ILO orals.. eied with Mao
ellao the lealgioliwousim, i . wife„, am, the
?Me g Itaa. Frank -the I. .... me yeeter
'4111111ear heo ao0 woo all 110" itx111,11 Mr.
Crott
Junta( (+emoted art bis lingers for aim. me.
Ad-, and then Lehi up be band iii.i cooed
It four Hews iot osueetemai. -80,- be old,
.gwelity )eano laet tender. llama Print Me
youi..4 then; he had only • little down spot
Wm clan. tine year, when Otil Jecob wad
Aiwa,. later ow dna ramie, he lef t Ow 0-.
.......• were tas I...W Alit) to go with my latte
or, “nd told him to look after thew as though
(Igo erere his . 1.11.11ren. But the oxen wile
lam ,tolieil Thee...if them tool. the lusioock
sued died, a 11..0 gat one, a snake killed om,
sail ono ale 'tulip' isiod Mel too. no when
One .111,01, canto bark the met year all the
omit ixere gone He was very angry with
any toile, mei bent htui with • )u&" strap
till lir ia s. tall liliaid, and, tboMlb WV 4/010.4
hint Ili, lone, ,,C the oxen. out gal Shalom
had •••tolets theist and sold them.
"::..iv, (it...Jacob had it beautiful span .4
Mho oxen Shah lie-lavial.like elidilrvii. Mix-
ings of them vo-re there, oast tbey wield
mow Iwo( t', ) oke a hen h.. iallel them and
pelt .63+,311 their liend• .4 thenisels., Th. y
Wet, SBA. al 11.14//. 1•11,11" oit•ii 0 cre Ile .
',ben they Arno &sell, hut to two 111181111411P
they 1,:ut fat aud leviat to "ramble, trait slow
as etott do At the tine, thire owes Brum,
one of liequatt's leople, resting In our hut,
for I.  had hurt hie foot with u thorn 1Then
On, .10.A, found that the SNOW Wee there
be e as very angry, for he said that all Moo
ime were Who.* So my father tad the
Rastas that the Imo sahl th.ft he Luca
mho. and be wrist that night. Next mem
tbe moan 41 black 01.11 Wel, vine too,
• Lrasi gate ww, down sued Wry la.I gone.
healed all day, lout wooloulda liud Coal
twat. Then the Jueolo got mid with roe,
mei the 3-oeing !limo Frank told him the
new of the Keine taii-s had maid to him thi.t.
he I oel hewel any father owll Male le the Ita
subs low sheets which he was to pat toss I.
the manner. It wan a lie, but. Dem Frani
har I my fuller loraufse of wornelleng atom
a a-omen-a Zulu girl. Novi morn mg. wlam
WO reg.. asleep, just at 4u)larrtak, this Jaitili
Mtil..r And lied Froth Mel tmo KaCire
mama Into the hut anal !fulled tan eve, the oki
moo say undo. my father, my mother and
no) elf, Mel tied ue up te four Mina ma trees,
mitt. Meal.. reline. Then Ow Kathie went
swat, awl 141.1 Joesolo p.44 my father where
Ht. .•stlifs were, end my father told hint that
ha , owl mot know, Then leo bolt i te his oat
awl ati.1 a prover to the Big lithe in the sky,
.0,1 talwe Ito bad thole Bass Freak came up
sr: ., 6 glut, and st.ital quite dear and ohot
tuy fetber dead, del le. fell forward awl
hue; quite over the trim, his bowl towhee;
hie net. 'then he beidel Mu. gun again and
Awl that old mato, my uncle, and be slipped
doe tt Mal. sod he bawl. gawk op in the air
agoonet the new. Next les olot my mother,
the dm bullet did not kill her. moll esti ths
retie, rad else ran away, mil ho eau saw
btu iaal killed bei. When that wro don.' to.
opp,,.. hat* to *boa INV; bet- I bbas yoUtIlit
Illar, aid +lid pot know that it is better to he
fieti-1 HIM to live bite a dog, and I I
awl rata for trioioy white he wet
des ,:1111,
•.,Ill the hum only hnu....1Pd• ximl said be
would teach Hottentots how t... Keel euttle,
awsl all this Jacob prayed out lead to He. Ing
dee and said be was very wary for ow, but
ham the 'tear Istrd's mai And Nell, "est
es Itaas Prank lifted the hem Ito dropped it
agam, for there, renting softly, airily over
Use brow of the bill, in and one letweee tles
hembee, pen, 011 till .1.1tocii t,Ao11. They hail
ged out Iii the nig it del strayed away Into
sense Idiot fer 11 ellatiZa of piettare, awl
maw honk whets Hwy were full Anil tired of
hislud slow., tint Jausdo tura,. ft* while
WM scratehed his fool, and tilos gen upon
ab Lucia nod thank...I t halt lt Cr -ay.
ing M aHl( hfe, nd Just 1.siglilah
maisiiiii., Ilium Yrank's mother, luso down
free, the wagon to eee What UM, drine ea.
as, rt i it 1 il !toll ..Mis slaw all the pasta. Axel gad
lite ta.t.;iitiz, tied too the tree mid learned
wied at eas about, sho went quite neal, for
aupwlititell she hail a kind heart when Oa was
idet olounk, and said that a rune would fall
libl,liteee, and that they would all die in 1.1...
i.
1 she souk a knife and eut Me Isar,
Ihnii.di less Frassk wanted to kill me, es that
I ail.41it tell no take. awl II dee away, travel-
tby tit,;161 sod 
likling by day, fur I as.
y mueb frightened, till I got to Natal, anti
ee I stopped, a ork Mg In Natal till the
Ihib I breams Efiglh.lo, whera Hem Croft hired
sus (,, doe. 14. ,,,,t. up ?nun Maritalsurg;
61111 lit kill by 1).1., I towel Baas Frank, look-
ing bigger bat josai the mem feteeid for Me
bait id.
., I hrre, bane, that le the truth, awl all the
1
,
. tit. awl that I. why I bate limas Fruail.
%taw be shoe soy father del mother, and
y Peas Fran uk hates, p., IteellUPP h e1111Is" f .1,
.,.et that he slid it mid I is lam do it, fo-,
gill i lir 1e.1.10 say, `one always liatem a iiiiiii
osis has amilnlel with a .pear,'" 1111.1 levee
ilesolied iii. narrative, the wia,rsta,„ t„,e,,,,,
1111'e man Melted up Ins greasy aka felt hat.
Ia.. hail it hest her strap II Kid round th.•
Can , t it, In Which Wert. totU •Ii a •-• mph. of f rape.
iit !Hi resilient, mei Jammed it Joan ot 0,
ei„, oore, 'it'd then f,ei t.. draw ing elrek. on
sae ,..III nit. 111.1 1.1147, tAnnt It... atelitere "illy
Imo o i et moo ate.ther Such 3 teisistly tale
ser.... I t.. is, Is•t mid immanent. They liev. ,
ties' I. bit. (rid); the male, nay od winos 11
ear, (oi emowteses with It. And, lisin,I. tir,
of t e , 1 at any lute, had leer.* such *torte.
lei • , .•. Mont isseole hare who HY, to Wm.
uglier parte of Month Arrive, dinegh they
net all to Ins taken for 1..-. fled.
Birgit , 1 all say," remarked .4.! rk'lot, at 1....1,
. it tint Wonsan sail th0 a ear.* mend fell
noarveles tone, Inir•ly Mem and nee they Weithi dill In WWI
Is mom rights Twelve b* the and,hie wife wove inunlereel boy • party of
pneh's KJ' 'Mrs, down two the edge .1 that
lured the wav1er/01 a ispikessimme.heists. Uwe* teas a avast
feeble ltepromlarre is , ahuat it the S 11... 1 reinemlar, lout
it. las Vrank was ma








'elate W Matt shoat Ing
%air slight** Intent.* .inri in Ita. -I Sim ii it
maid tie as ant I yawl I had 1...is Were to
me IL Isaw that Ohara wee • devil In the
erftnalt, antis/ea-IA*1 woaki Ze a. she
When there is • devil klitsy always
speak the truth, betmune they can't help iL
Loth, Imam. I draw • circle In the sand with
any (ten, and I my wOni. anw.la at, mot at
Wet the mode • Muth There, that is the cirele
of Jmmd, and his wife the Fiticlishirtaltall.
The oids Imes touched nod they are dead.
An tt&it iffy44 diartor taught ass $u draw Um
'h-el.' of • maio's life and what worsts U.) say
Am! now I draw atootiwr of Baas Frank Al.
there iss a stone lairds Mg up In the way The
rude Will 'gib& lunch. liut tiow I work and
stork and weak:zit/1 no foot, my the
.1011114. Up aibil the meta Ho it is
words sail may wores..sie the duple
ia Illa llama Frank Oise .la) the atone will
(ono up and tin: tilde wall I.. 'La, and he, too,
still die ill 11.1t/lia. TWO list I Ii, the length&
...lila II said a., and deed. seismal he err speak
Leh the truth (sly now, lima, I rub
my hod sea' the Anise aed are ape gone,
110.1 I lo.re la only Um path again That meana
that aloe, they tote died in teen they will
I. , quite farzuttcia stud atainpvil k:ven
• Z1'111.1.11 allt IMO net," owl Ise wrinkled
up yellow feet. lotto a smile, ow rather •
gnu,. mid their nailed In a matter offset way:
-leas Use lam is A the gray mem to lave
1161.10 beadle el' Lows( 1.'ra,,-.r two('
allst1-1114
J01 nee AN
. gh Mee hien, departed In II
(hti the fdlowing liassloy John, Itilt
rant) 
ra etch .'art, were bermaelel tau of
.• !.et loot MI( at Illoctifiniteili, tO 16.4 Wel
pilLee at alssut
• .1111 11111/1“1. flow the but of the presence
• . • Lrial awl home, that he was Dot
only runt Indeed, the ant pennon Melt
he so w as the fart milltid op wen his Iola Wee
my, Preak-Nolier.
.M„sk flood. Isaac* sail Jana*. 'there a.
item Frank talking to a Itasaitu"
John was, asi may' la iluaglibi.1, not hen
Orate.' at this snorting Ile had always one-
Ineol He. den, arid *two eenduet
the previous Peklay. and Jentimes story of the
lark drei of Mod to winds be had Isom the
penult al mt.**, ii..loodtt rely Lathed Use sight
a ham 11,.. vrt ,Q1 of the cart, and was go-
ing to walk routs' to the back of the bourne is.
,irder to avoid him, when !duller, to all ap-
peerage ballellia somre of lois pros.
owe and lb meet Mat with she so
meet contently.
"How .lo you do, teptaiiir be said, bolding
INA his hand, which Jahn jwa, touched.
y.t. 4.01114, to shoot beet with (ha Coet-
see g g Is. show Its Transvestites how to do
it, eh I Them, captain, don't look as stiff as •
rale barrel. I *tow what _you are thinking
of ; that little busbies. at Wakkeretroinit
Friday, is it nail Well, now, I tell you what
it Pi, I was in the wrong, and I ain't afraid to
say a. as Wet sem taa55 and man. 1 hial had
11 glum, that was the fart, fuel did not quite
loots eliat I WW1 1111.011t. 11 V haVO got I., lino
on ttehibl..r. here, to let us forget all shout it
Iwo; her% ag11111. I never hear indite,
n.41 ISM oat Sho Lord's will that we Mould
lese 'make, an tat treat tee @Shedder,
my, and time target all shout it. It it
helm ft.r that IOUs tiouseker," &dotal, jerk-
ing l.a. oiled( Iii the dinotion of lento, who
an. teddies the hares' bode, "it would meter
bare loaispeo(4, and it is aot dee that two
t`hrist Ulla 01..111.1 ottotrrel about mei, a. My"
Muller jerked ..1111 III+ long SimerVh iii a .tic-
cAtialell of senteiwas„ something as a antioul
1..y repeat. • loardit- le.ortoel lidgetior•
his fist and littLiit,4 trat el about th;
Kroll*" MI Ito did eo; and it eras evident to
John, who stood quite still and listened P. it
us Icy alone«, that it was by no means an ex-
temporary one. It had too clearly been corn
poen icer the . oornekas
'•1 .1011.4 wleh to quarrel with anybody.
Maisduprn Muller,- ha soutwersd id length.
iweer do quarrel Aloe. It Is ?tarred on me
land then," In' /41.1.41. grinilv, "I di. Iss
to snake it unpleamant for my oleo", It.
Aker day ) ea atbacked that way servant DA I
U,'',. int self. I am gla, I that you now are
t lint (Iii. or. *•I; .r' and,
a. far n, I am eolicernal, there is an end of
ata alasttarl' and he turned MI entwr the
se. supoetod hie 11,1 far sa where
Jam a( W.V. 41.011111g at G.. 1. wee' heal*. !fern.
In. mtispis.d, awl, putting Ids hand in his
porket. tee% Mit a piece and three
it to the I heteutot, reliefs 5.• liii., to catch it
Jantje an. holding the horses with ore
basal In the other he bold his stick-• lom.;
a alkinz kerrie that he always onrried, lb'
anew on a el.•li h.. hod lleiode
aotatro la or. ler to mash the pear ofsomen_
he &tippet the .t nee Maller'squielFoye
eatehho dont ot the notches beneath the
kaidi, he station! ion,,, ISICiwtl It up, and
exeminel
"Wien do -these mems„ to.yr. be aske,t.
palming to tbs. line of leo met Mee faittiete
souse of erbkli had evidently been cut years
ago.
Jane's, touched his hat, ,at aeon Lb.
*Meotclifionst," as the paths% of that part of
Airier' Call a to" "Itilli1114 1.1008, and iterketed
it before he umwertsl. The fact that He
giver bad riounlered (oil la- 'war relateem O
not mike the gift IV,. .1..Ntrattle IN his e),-.
Hottentot nowal peep.. Is Hof Vr•r1'
":441, 1/1421,," he said, a ith • curious grin.
neat j. boo I reekisii. If any body heat.
Jump, didityti cuts it notch upon the stiolt,
taut every night hater he goes to abaci.
Woke at it, and any.: 'Chao dey )ma •In
atrihn that man twice who isteisek yint Once,
01.1 is, tan, Isaac laink what a line of them
there pre, leas. 13ite day I sent pay theta ail
bib twain, Mute Prank.
atiother minute told Hans efielleet.
tout ammuite.Y1 that it was time ta benemlne.
baeurilutgly the • hod, party get into Uwe
oarliter ma as Uwe dwetioas lee..", at the
Win niI ha, and rizartbtl, Yrlaillt Muller
was, Jelin 1101101,1, Ilinallit.•1 n.e ti.ual us, lit
fine bkt..k. hurt.% After driving In, More
then half au lout along ati it
wggat track, lie feseliag ((aro on which an.
.41 Thou. Cietese hamartf, it Maisie driver
aloe • eeler.4 1%spe tiny, lare..1 So the loft
mem,ti,, alum f41t,, hani follawed
It. tarn. Tlits wmit on fur *NW- it.,,,,, till at
'eel they reached lb' +Tea of a roe that iota
onmeted a hirg,. canio 4 open eouittry, and
here Hana halted sod held up his hand
whereon the abaci halted, too Ou
out over the vast plain before hint, John the
stormed the rmenn '(loot halt a mile be
math them wee a great herd of th.slawk,
fuothig, OH or more or them, and beyond
Iberia again medlar Mod of mew misty or
seventy larg. r and wilder I. king
Welt With While tails, a kWh John at oan
mommilissi me eildri tme.te Nearer SO t
'add 'shout bora awl there te, the
essmmeiimpmenr: 
Jonuptag Into the tart again, and leaving
tisane bleateick to look allow naili for the
present-aos a very safe thing to do In •
conntry where tiu ro aro ao many v ultui es- -
John, or rather Judie, put the Lora. lido a
• and away Pay went at full tear.
Every few minute* .or so Hwy would pull up
whenever the gams WY within ram" bad
Joan mould sprees trim tar earl untll Jet
drive, sad then Jump in anti follow on again.
Tithe weld on for iwarly an hour, in whieh
time b. had fired twenty-resets oartridgesand
killed tbime likeetaick 11411.1 viottialtd a vildar-
bowie. %sloth they provemled to chime. but
Lieb vablerlosete an. streek In the rump, anti
• buck so e awaited will" so a Item we), alai
go *WY feet ow", and sane links. Mut boodi
got aivasr before be began to rest, only 'darting
use agouti as they drew near. At last, on
cramoW tbe crest of • little rise, Joke ',saw
what at drat be tont so be Ids vidarteedg
dead. A estund loot, heserem, deirertel Wm+
that, although it was a deest v ilderbeeste, it
neat tualueleedly Cm not the one that be
had yetaufalett, for that wes standing, its head
beetsiog down, about tau yards layiNal the
nther annual, which hail, no doubt, fallen to
sornebudy else's ride, or else been wounded
forther beck Mel moms hire tad* how Use
v Merl-mote lay ankle )ardso of demi,
and Jantie sweated set le Join that bk best
pion would he to gat set et the cad suet
creep is. kes handl Sad Ismer sp to the bird
mined, front the timer of which he multi god
• good slid at hie eat, eatooel..1
to Mshoe tint/sea.,
plain, Yore a ...pie of doseti .H a. 4 gn Olo
fall Y1'110. ..plinglan
Then • tnstionl of oar •
mood is the tem net Iparee4asekt-iale**
whoa's was Frank Mullste-leing depasehed
I. oliereiamet she herds and ark* them
toward the tarts, that leek up their stations
St tea-lofts ',toasts teemed raid the heck were
likely to ma loss
Then came paws of • quarter of an bout
or JO till, suationly, Irons the far ridge of tits
oPP0:1110 AM*, John sew a couple of pare of
whits. smoke float up tutu the air, and umi .4
the vilthrl mete below roll over .41 lib. hiu-k,
kicking at-ti plunging furiously. Thereon the
whole herd .1 buck turned and eamo thesis-
ing toward them, etretellied In • lung lIne
auras tie elite veldt; the spedeogionek ern,
then the 4.wilig to their
perultar way of Wading their long beads
down as Hwy galloped, for all the world Ilk.
• herd of grout twarded goats, Disband and
mixed up with them Were the fikkortemite,
wle, tetctaiul and turvsik ma jumped Latothe
air as theugh they hail gime eleall 04T their
lam.h. and W1•1141. next OIN•01141 g011ig Clean on
them It in eery difficult, owing to his ex-
tranntinary method of programon, to de
tinguali one part a • ralloimog vikleitheeste
(coin alkohar now It is his harm., new kb
tar, alba 1140W hie hoofs tied prowait them
wit te t$I. watelew's bewildered and
in.w Rola they all Wean lab ise memo mova
gethor. It,, 111110 LIN' groat herd, making the
ground aisake tounath their footfall; mad
after them galloped tin, mountel that's, et ery
raw and agelit jumping from their bonee to
Hee • shot tutu the line of game. v. loiell gen-
erally neulted in meow poor •niiiial hong left
um the gentand. whereon Use soots
hie ,q*1uI.tliid sad costume the Area
Pry ••1151 t r Such INA within tattle at
ember C the gums hi the carts and a retold
telaillade breast Aboul twee, bledena
Wood and mime pea Joan, within forty
yards of him. illprInginet to du ground, be
linel loth hared"' of his "eleven" at them all
tiw) tore lest -aim "Al stabil without touch.
In; them The first bullet struck under their
lents, 'be lievond must have .loWell Unit
lanais Robeilitte rapidly, he Grid sops* at
ghoul :ND yards' singe, asel Gib lass ont
fell ("ha. sward barrel. but ho knew that
It wad *AMP. diet; ha had flied ea SIM Mel
buck, and be hail kllleil one ten paces In front
a his& The fad of tbe matter a %Let this
enrt of sliamtirig it exceedingly dithaidt tin 001
knowe how tootle
Mr.. I . Harslibarger, of Mallow
11111, Pa., was cured of terrible kidery
trouble.; I.y Pe-ru-na did Maii-s-lin
---sispamasapaass--a-
A REMINISCING, OF EMERSON.
lesweimal Ismereseteas of • Edema or the
Illuaerlous rhIlosopher-ljuotellons.
Thr. alli4ITS of dawn/aeon at the meet-
ing of the Starr King Fraternity WWI
Ralph Waldo lineerelen, and the principal
attrartain was a paper by 1' 3. Wood-
bury, of Oakland, who wan an acquaint-
ance staid friend of the illustrious pinkie°.
piker. After giving lois personal impres-
Soma at some length. the speaker consid-
ered the imam, of Enternutial inflame*
Ile maid:
• •I answer without healtadon, te melt.
was anaply stimulattw, awakener. It is
▪ coavietion that, like Paetel and
fhirnall and Rousseau and Herder and
lamming anal Carlyle, Ise will always he
read by the young rather than the old,
foreleg lies wag, not by rearming and
pollogisms, but by feeling, imagination
and intuition, and oso driving atm to new
and straege attitudes of thought and
artion. Mornetimea, 1 think, this was the
moss emonion if not the only way in
whietl 111. 111k1ILM1I upon Cer-
tainly, I am not prepared to aity it was ii,
ice. that ho mud of luseselL lats not
001•4 an las as standing anywhere. I na-
beetle everything,' The I de know, I
weeddret II Iiini look even into a cpof
coffee for which 1 heti MY Moan* tor to
me be vele s hots ioottooloatt. fin beettiOit
the whele existing order with Which I
had been familiar into daub'. Ho taught
in, to hasa. 110 ref:pill for the old isiniply
termer it was old. And to me ever after
nieeting him the (MI became far too often
the °Wet.. Nothing allMi Mt, I cans to
learn, is entitled to respect simply became
it iti. SIM ite lite thus an in the fare-
head at our very find interview. The 0e-
wisi the return ef an article I had
:Cliort OW Margin- Ile tell to it andit hien with lee siggestions hi
gore me a leeture on competition which
was a clear departure frum everything
the proftesor of rhetoric had been teach-
ing us for two years.
" 'Tom shall have no firstly or secondly
or thirdly,' he said, (You shall niake no
skeleton or plan. You shall have no
peruration or exordium. What iit it you
aro writing f•.r, anyway? What do you
want to say? Say SI Out with it! Don't
hul up te it. Don't try to let your
hearer dawn 1rOlu it, That * to he com-
monplace. Soy it with all the fovea end
grace you ran egd stop.
" '1 err you write verses sometimes. I
supreme pet read your vertigo over after
you have written them?'
•"1 suppose, them An a little they
grow old to you?'
i'indeed they do.'
'And you continue to write. If, after
a king ISD10, you hook asy of your linen
over, and you come to one or a succee-
sion and say to yourself, "That is good,"
it is good, no matter what any one says
to the contrary, hut destroy without de-
lay everything elae. Poetry, whether it
mines in &mune (e. in gleams, is always
noble and holy. It mud serve no [sordid
use. It in of the above. You must keep
sonic fact honks for poetry. I think that
they are moch newt, nearly related to
poetry than rhyme or rhythm. Study
Greek for expreamon, but the fact
is half the butte. Fur your retiek boulis
gather and search everything, but you
shall 11,4 read Pressoott or or
War y pressrott Is is
thorough Mail. Kuhl-41 reads enor-
mousdy alweys underatands his Subject.
Motley wail penistaking and practical,
but their Ms le elays- Neither of dean
lifts himself oil hi. feet. They have no
lilt in them.'
-I think now, without betraying pub-
lishers' conflarnoe. I can ventare to giro
you a few of Mr. Emerson's exproaions
to mu whieli pre in the line of the dome
pllep011e of time. nit•neories. They ere
just as fresh se when tiny wen, uttered,
over half a generation ago, although they,
like everything he Kahl, are more easily
%task-retied when reed than when listened
to.
'Shut your hook when your ovrn
thought cornea. It is of more value than
that of the angel liabrieL'
'There is tn St DItig TN•rformanee
without a little fariatichun on the part of
the iirnii-r. hen you nevi Iwo of
cky Iso very preemies. memo to any:
"If you like me, well; if yds don't, look
out for petrel!, " '
...1 c”ininiseratu any one who Is sub-
(et to Ow cutlery et being .t-ert.lzer...1.Vital yoe an stands over you and thun-
ders and demos e hat y oti may.'
" you i.tver think sten* the 10111k
of brain stimulus.? Nature supplies het
own. It is tottnetishing what she will do
It you will give leo a chance. Even the
most tired *obi will set retie( under the
apple Ow cm the gram.. Lake in lift' a
cup of tea perhaps, but toloceo--what
rude crowbar is this with which to pry
into the delicate Lewes of the brain?'
" 'In eitudy (lo not stop until you en-
Munter the fact with your own hand.
Smirch by all shows andlearn just how
It noir stande. Though the reward of
thy market II is the thing 'Ions, the true
reward is in the doing. "" -Oak land (Cal.)
/Inquirer.
Water of th• Dowd See.
jug at dawn sr, fliotb011111.46.1 OW the
narrow. pebbly beach of the Dead KS.
Tlin water 4 tliio memorable lake is ul-
nas& inotionkes and ii. transparent to a
groat depth. The Gude is very wilt and
amId. far beyond that of the ocean, and
it is very irritating to any mucous mem-
brane with which it conies in contact.
This Is date to the large amount tell per
Gent.) of menus, potassium said Magne-
sium mita it contains, which also ;r'
vast animals r pLants of any kind living
In it and give It a gpoific graeity an high
that we did not rink lower than to the
shoulders when Sanding meet in it. The
human holy floats without exertion on
the surface, and can only he submerged
with dalieulty. but swimming is tin-
pleasant, an the feet have too great a
tendency to rise to the surface.-- Detach
Free Preas.
Mese Pelts
Mrs much dilieulty lu awallowleag the
hugh, old fashioned pill. but AlIVOlie
can take Dr. Plena a "I'lesnent Purga-
tive Pellets," whit* env conitsosed at
highly onteentrated Misgetable eltraett.
For (lessee of the litter soil stomach.
•lo k and bilious heasiaeh, etc., they 'Hive
tin motel Their operation le attended
with no deontafort whatever. They are
sugar-ousted and put up In gime vials
vilo.e or vtouprio.
'Ilts poured epportunity that I had to
eau her majesty wait at As she
came out the corigregatioet arm. and





allraiste handetuta of may hair, • rather
Sashed ciauple.-tio on. it Mast dreoldhal walk
and at sett i f hWet.t. Venerable,  iiatumsj
digmastyi/l4.1 power abotit her om of the
inotiwr of her Is•Cople, ft natural grace, im-
twovoal to tlit. point by long habits
of courtly lamoduig-1 thought ele. pre.
netted It VCry eltarartendec mei interest-
ing lactUre. NU` and the princes' were
a-himleol oar L/1 011C commend carriage to
the Villa thottel. While Lady Ely. I -ally
ttioiritt&"
Animalcule. In Slitter.
Want sit w...rd al'-alt tI,. poinnar
notion Ilia, 's 'iv of water 11,11.4
All :aid that N hell /1.131.4,1
1111.11.1 t1111-1-.N. 4.1.11• It still appear t.. lo
liter.i11)• idled it ail Louie thaws'. Thor
Ideaa.. Leered Lo ovelaar ardara alio
goserga• hop of Wagur 4 a gluts titled
with If.'. ao•I la- lecturers who oi haat
pintextm and ( Mowed images Of what they
16 dm,of ..attvr, bat whisk( te in m-
iles to romolerable (amidst y of that liquid
which 1mm hers artiticeilly enopliert with
ullutbitatita. tIcar a ell vsat4r Is ablest
free from attention...pie organisms, into I tilt,
tamne is true of the water (nen clear
brooks.-New York Mail and Expri..bs.
Man's IllahunalneVII.
iiihuitsaalty towns- -that's it.
l'en (Juliano a neat la hour l'atti.
Ten routs to if I -,e.ener pro° e led lie will
Tend it in rum.
!tut not ten %oink of comfort fer to
loan, however politest. who has mew
wern the etritsa of s -Jou
I I ou anl's Letts?.
There are anid to lel/Vet' 000,000 opium
:onsumei in the l'iuttel fRgas.
ft in I hist
a ell eatablielied that emouniption If at-
tended to lii it. first stages, ,'an be+ cured.
There is, however, no trite dad rational
way to cure til t.. ilinestole, Willett in really
tileueslion of Hie hinge. ex-
cept thoroligh purifying the blood Keep
the liver In perfeet order and pure hire el
a- ill he the result. Dr. Pierer a "Gold-
en Niettical Dlecovere." a purely vege-
table imuspoutid dote all 1118 mei more ;
%lid.. it porittee bloold It alas, toulide
up the ayetem, strengthening it areliflit
foil,. re atterko of dimmer. A-k tor In.
••tioldett Medieni
'rake 110 other. Of tiroggieta.
as -
The President has Herm Full Val.
+ (meta CITilt ,
ctiticosse• .110* amptailde leveled at
La Cievate of it!. 13..l000 wroth' are, so+ we
have rtiken 1.ft c veral
show, all IrrIllser mil of order. The eli-
tIre ibue,s.o retie tbrougli it.. rep-
re•esitstivi- at Chiesign. declared In fa-
vor of genuine elyil service reform, and
111/11111111ted a el• • t ivil Novice re-
former ; rod we thi igot euppoole there Is
an hitetitertort--eerewlely--fest et4 11041444
la the toiletry alio imaged
that Mr eleteland wns play leg the
hypaerlie. IDesseerat believed' that
Mr. etemanief, after his election, wOltil
ii.late a last primsril by a I lenxi.•-salt.
b., It1111 %hat ha
Immo+ soda. eameon 'rho nest.
(loot leo al rha p.11 hi% in
1, 11!,. llo lime reform d both letier
ate I t ( • .1.iritio4' the law, and by dieing
no km domes. tided hie 1111111illikrstlisi.
and nee II morotk. paste to that largo.
veneer% at oet. eh.", at the Noodli,the P Sl-
im v '101 .,r wool wiii
f via,.,,-'the ',PSI 11, Cti111.
Is the @prism hundreds of person..
suffer from balls carbutieles, and masa
eriiptive dioceses. rheae are et Menet+.
that the st stein le trying tel purge It
self et isopitrhies, and tlaatott-temele-
pea ern)! othl Which 14 afforded he th,
urie .k)er's Sarsaparilla.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
moos or smareo• at p•-rtevareill mad AU*
fat 11.h.y.lclaii. MAI NUngruis...
AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
l'Atiento. nultn1 h. al ti,,,, loan.. Moly
treat mi al home, t io "ugh coleapontleuim•, es
sucetasfully as If In re In 1...ntoia, 1 .110.1
Oro us, or want to,, ill (AMIN [or iitsi
letoloab' I, p.it
uhirs. '01..141.11 111.11CSISAliV MUMS-
CAA. Awtto.dallISI., Ott ii nt-. N. T.
For " worn-aut." " 4.111h-tied
school teat.herm. aminion m. house-
keepers. Mid vrwort....-.1 wornon is nenilly.
l'Ieree's Fat "rite h'n-.-ri-th-'. in Its, tnNtit
(lf 11111,NtonttIV..tiNlioN. It In NOt 3"
but ailininthly fulfill+ is maul. ni id pi ri as.
Nine a wi.,to ront,et 01,eetne me all tam.
("arm& W. Akio's/nit said tqaolies.sotazhar to
womon, tr,,a,„..,,t or trimly flea...ands
pf such 01.11•-a.itt the I it lalele. I ate, Seer -
teal InatItiate lets afftteXtel n larire ettirMettee
on adept oar r. too.,1i,s for th. 4 ore. nod
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the emelt of this vast 1 v pi-Hence. F., r
I. tenant reeige-t test. inflansisalion
Mud le•reettou 5S Is a %pyritic. It
its nowortial o II tiP rim Nato
att.I r ine. ofed impart. s.c.m and etc north
Ittc 't n nt. Ill. It ,-.,n 01
atIo111111011. 111(11g.N11. 31. lg,g Nick
'fVtNIP pose ratios, ..4i,.,.,itt hility and
he vitas r In.. rite 1SsecrIP-
non tig sot,' by drooritia inidar our nether
eserasees. Aida Wettnper urolid Netts.
Ott 5FI MOTTLE,
PRICE 1111.00, Dolt ism„coo.
sons 10 omits in granite tot lir. Pe rei's large
Tomato. on Gaston.' of n on.11 OM part*
Takiber-,1,1111). A • lanai.. W1,111.10. In.vrae.























Thus semt royntist y ha. usu WIkl
Ini up the debilitated SI
Iona to ow ramose erases, I
thoettoutstien tad totally and 51
removing pain aeywhere. It does a
ettronire In any of ite cherarterletios
pow e rii t al wade arts pmruptly, wheth
me t eernatkes or Inewase is t





Sri.b. Ilarthian-Dear tar t -+ y wife
idibsad wateerebly for yearn from 'hermits
tertlisiit: tOthe lungs inte
ma igeOtta' the beet ysi




Mthe 13th of Irebraaryiblik asauridilta
mooed not Ilve ore? night. I Immediate
irve p,iiri it temogonng 111-11
der In theY1
$1 per Untsfri,ina. ta es







TM. ieowder nesse varies. A marvel of pert-
..irooirth mot a tad.o...mone... Mort ea-.,1.a -
teal tban the. oral I. r. anti csoilsot he wild
Ila Nal. lie' 11.111tItiNtr "In test,
..liori at right 'Ilan. or phavabhate pabowtIvr. Sold
1...1 a, It•I l'uvroxe t , lee
Well Street, N 1 .
A. H. V.
fsl freshet. aud 4.a...r (0 faded sod pay
AVER'S': 11.,1
It .41.. Op.. matins, kir laa_ sum
eloien of the hair aual color glands.
It Merman. lb. //' A Ty, and dowses Is.
It nat.,. to use '5 Met, ram by
reason of age or diereses of the seelp, bee
woo dry, harasta &al Lunar, • pllemy sad
eh...) &liken softie. of extrema tweluly.
'flare is no clye In A )er's flair VIGORanti the goer It Wm I. by the
It Apart. to the Salliclea, sad the drew
Haw and hmithfelnese of is,. eueditam
Is .1,1. 1, to maintain" the seats.
Ilsir Vigor reams the ban,
kneels lirebyll"iner rIig"roasidliillwiesabliashl0":
1111/11/11,1. Trite, 11111,., Torpid 14.1110-a, sad
all other (h.loraiNN ut *1..zies7,-111
tbe eating tor the y Ai ap eo...1 Its fading.
Nothing Vienna. I a
of deeded! ea prelkertly, Al PO contests,
pry.oes Ill roux., a. Armes lime Vilma.
In edlttion te the (-arab... sod rastoratIve
virtues pecultar to Ayees Hale .17TGoR1. Is 'toilet luxury. The Hair
Is by far the eleseleet hairdressing inert.
It rear the task to grow thick and Wag.
sad Women always lkat NUJ ekes,.
Ayer 's Hair Vigor
A.YEIt'S
DU delete:ion" Inaredieuts, It. an.
plavento all waits dastsw, atrun.. 0/111ust 11.•
heir semoria" thus ee gray, awl aunty mete ell
bahltiese that Is nut onraule 
 alr
Dr. J. .1yer & Co , Lowell, Mans.











rahnto ctinty wad I-
larlratiA TION orY 8/CICNE8111,
If taken dunes the C114101 OP 1.1?!. gma
...11..ris.g and danger will be avoided Iplr tar
Nook • Maradain To maLled free.
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 ease A ars 
FBI S1114:11Allai
lam/
lam I Term. M. D. Jae. ai err. II I
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
IltiYAINa‘11.1.E,
°Mee nor Oth sad Main.
It M Fillmore!'
Zinn Deseit
t or 1.:1•y and fib
Twos W Itteltinf
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.






1 he Lighlgat Draft,
The Simplest Knotter,
The Most !tunable.
Mere of Uwe. llama asy other Straw/. ill





We ha,... lull 'Ark on head of all OWN. We
w arrest every wages to give perfect nareehee-
tur ise reamed the wow". Bay your wagers
alto.. wlmea• tbe foursome le nasal.
Fue Carnales aid Blain
We sow Suave the Inner ...mule* &lora of
i &relates, eyrie, II agues. i•
We tell lite •LI NI ars so saw
I ....I moo aerie.. They are lo lw retied A
a. trot-cleft grAlle
Kant of all... Sizes.
Ws ese eepply. all tbresher mt. at low
pew we width to call I aalbelealwa
the fart that we keep iner largest MAI fie
marina .
Separators & Engines.
W. reprewat a full hoe of the lesellog sep-
arators del legless, Straw -markers end ati
ether Thrombi.' needs.
WI. NON 11111.rr lb our I annloy fobentaa of
..or wawa. anal no ee 1. lee alirperlineet. Mr. W.
1.,..liner, of illarnot.loirg. lit thoroughly
tl•aterillan.lp rryi•irica ail &All of machinery
and wag. es., Re W e ibb to call ationtaara
tint,,,,, reedit... are that we ca• repair
your wipers' rs better sod for leas mosey ISA
toy holly plait. S. eel theta in earl) ea wed eas























3atee over N. Male' Ileme.
11.• eq...plrtor all departaineets.





011ee over kelly'e Jewelry Same.
*OEN ?Imes IL JOHN IaLAND.Ja,
IHE FELAND8,
Attorneys at Law,
Will praeties le all the courts of this Coes-
mosweelh
Ofile a Hopper Monk,
ON.
CI. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Lori?
wt... over Plower. Bank,
Ropkinewillo, - - - - Ky.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Ntilar faille to cure every tor= of disorder
aseglisr to Mslarle-infected dinette's. It
Is Warranted,
tit every cow, when used in so eniame
with olimetioas. It contains nu ointilue
sad not only neutralise. M Memel h puteeo.
but stimulate. tle r to le slt lit oi.. ion
tof Mae ti, the atoms, h, aud 1.1oline...appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, (
Jan.. 16, /884.
"Dr J. C. dlyer 4- co.
"Gentlemen: For 1710re than
40 years I have lived in :wall-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders,' have been the sultieet
of their attack's in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dlyer's .1 gut
directeure. ion4T,auktun,illaenecourderi ;Li 
to
eu,rd.
Z. B. M. ffrIXTZ R."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
ritcr•itaD 11T
DI I C ATER le 00., laws11, Kam
Sold by all Draggles.









Ceirmter "Crirrinia &ad. E3th etre:eta, liopleirairvillde,
HOPHINSVILLE LADIES
-at ell ded it to their len-re.t to vtaut---
118EXCAIND. 3EN.01161111EIMIFFINKIEAID,
--SW WAN is styles sea prides. Arluelvely is.-
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
lateen its portatiose eeeeived daily. irramissin It rent, eluararivtillet. Team.
W arc • Lra, Trail W. Yore Airs Pres t A HI fiere'y a loses
clualinoticlingEolm,sx....moz.ALerrzlet
-  eau faeterers --
Sal lin: aid Ifilliackitery,
Hanif•re
Lad Make a Sperlakt y of Napstrta6 Se -
yam sad fill Ilantilsery.
We have recently ealcleal to our factory a
General Repair Department,
here we will So repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
8HOEINC
sad such like, Oor mitts and woo.' •
wort as ere
Illowbastee ea Its portinare.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the most con rosiest. durable sad cheap
tat top Ilea ufactured. We nuutufacturv
OUR PUMPS






WROUGHT IRON 10BAGC0 SCREWS
•ad Ratchet Screws.
We ere manufmtere of the Amnia
Conibirtatiop Fence
Yoe ll'hewousta, Tedd andfTries ocsenUes.
It is the Met and
CHEAPEST
Venee manufactured. Call and emei
ale It.
We tilabtita( or, all eosin we sell sad
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall t.e irlaa fe goo* prune or matt




New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats, Hosiery, &c. Call and see
his elegant line anew Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
FRITZ BROS., YOU
can live at bogie, anti make more
money at work for us than at an. -
thing else In the wetlyi ('anttal ace
needed; you an started fist, both
LiTery, Feed aod Sale Stable fln,t ,tart and tense free. Better NCO delay. LA* yet.
all.rveiro.A an dot thati.y wo:riltait
nothing tai •enti uu your adilrese and lad oat.
N..11 are wise you within an at oaci" H. H•
LETT o Meant.
N ntl et., I' lot,
Rupkinrrille. - - Kentucky.
aler beam. and %chicle* arr a. good aaa•y
the city codedently 1...ated err) ample ac-
exonanodstaltes. Has, a ruom) buggy Menet
Oar our elastomers













No. 8, 8. Win 8t. JOILIPTIZIO=il="111
Hopkinsville.Ky.
Sim Fall Tem won opes on rN DAT, AU-
GUST IS. Am expereimed feeralty. floor-




Main Street, Hopiansville, Ky.,
,Next door to Dm Merritt,:
Keeps always in stock the sire* airortmeut of
Falvey Groceries, embesethe everything used la
table &unwire; ahr a cheese seksetios of (..gar.
Tobeetva
11:11100111111 IM•BTLT 11•1113.1116111111111













' BEST MID ellEApEST piput
Published.
WILL S. HAYS, Editor.
Laws piwatCcialmetted to. wiffealwas
meet mats. he pittented,by Etna( op-
m▪ an the U. M. Piaui (Mee Untrarthmsk and
bealigelagaged Wt Palest Imeleees errhiehm-
ty. freesia iatlikeolseor Alulaintea Ablemetuorat.P -
ents more promptly, asd wits teressoter elates,
tbs. Mem who thareasse tree Weeblastoe.
ISYSIITOlta,seml ye a siebel or iamb* of
year &Mee. We matte mid ad.
flee se te petwatehillty„ tree of Aare,. Allem.
strictly faielliteettel. TSAI low,
:79 1""eberge mile= peamet efeerred.
Winter is Weelibiate• to Hew Feet-baster
usesest T. N. hey, as,. P. Pewee, The
theretaa-tieeetetta SWAG/ Mallaliabeal
SC. V. S. Plaintal Mike, and te
Itereeneatatiltree tweevess, sad
ear dimes m every State la the Sad
Casella,
adontains the news of the world
up to data of publication ; Read-
ing Matter interesting and in-
struotive to everi hOtoo; oontri-
buttons to Musio, Sous, Art,
Science. Agriculture and 00M-
Moro, and
tellable Market Warta
inarobared for sew in.cntlataa. Ix for intwrovii-
taitau rob ,4.1 new., NIONttral on other con, 
 
SUBSCRIBE!
poseds. trade-mark' aed labels. Caveat& As. SUBSCRIBE! 
gramestat,t.larrtn.lia.rell arees. 
fur Into- I
• ppea it t TIM toy the rated Mere may lake year hoes
C. A. SNOW & CO • ,
One.rstent 0111m. Waeklastes, D. C
bppy•
Sample Copies and Premium




















•• - iSe••• se aiii-•44'
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ER
-rtatisman BY-
New Era Profiting and Pseohsheag Ce.







In clubs"( dts • 11
In clubs..., tea 105
tier extra subscription free to club raiser
1.41 ao %llIfK ANIllt taCT (1111' A t tIll
THURSDAY, MAY 19, UK.
ARENT/4
iViio are authorised to uollect sub-
act iptions to the New Ku:
Lee Thacker-Lafayetta, Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives- WUliaws 1'. 0.
C. A. Braeher--Cro(ton.
(,lililp.uil at Kennedy-Bainbridge.
I). B. A riustrosg--Cerulean Sprisga.
W. %V. di J. l'. Garnett-Pembroke.








Sole sit Property far City Tat.
All property on which the city tax
for lalin is not paid by May 20th, will be
advertised for sale. Call at once and
settle and save COOLS.
•LT ILA Gaamerr, Collector.
Syrup of Fig's
Manufactured only by the California rig
Syrup 'o., San Francisco, Cal., is 'No-
lure's own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the moat pleas-
antly effective renwely known to cleaner
the system when bilious or costive; to
• dispel heaciaelses, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual oosatipation, indigestion,
eo... For sale lu 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Ilopkinsville, Ky.
Death of Mrs. N. E. Loos.
The sudden death of Mrs. K. E.
king, -Wednesday morning-, -was-a-sad
shock to the community. She had
reared • noble family of children, ago(
them occupying exalted positions In this
roituremitycand bad lived a long aloof
charity and christian usefulness. The
entire community share the aorrowof the
grief-stricken family. The funeral will
Lake place at an early hour this morn-
ing.
A Curious Bead.
At the meeting of the City Council
Tuesday evening a letter was read from
Mr. John C. Latham donating to the
city • West Shore railroad bond which
falls due in the year 2,361, leaving 471
years for it yet to run. The bound bears
per cent. payable sembannually- and
the interest thereon is to be used in
keeping up in its present style the La-
tham Monument to the "Unknown
Confederate Dead." Mr. Tatham de-
sire. that no shrub or tree shall ever be
planted on the lot. The bond will be
placed in the Bank of HopkinavIlle.
The Council pawed an appropriate
onlinance accepting the bond on the
conditions mentioned and returning
grateful thanks to the donor.
Lsocet 1 f21)c vos.
Clarkaville is troubled lLtj blood-
curdling burgiats.
litickuer will be entertalued by
Mrs. John P. Campbell.
Miss Bubble Watson, of Cadhs, I. vial.
hug Mrs. Jamas K. Joann.
The loading Jaime, awl must sellable
viatels-inalset is M. G. Kelly.
Goer: Knott Is the only; Governor of
Kentucky that n as ext.! lung.
Miss Fanale Harrison, Of ItiesseUsINP,
is vlaitIng Mrs. Fr,fink Monroe.
Misses &mita Wheeler and II aide liar-
rim are %letting friends In Louisville.
.1. G. Metcalfe, ot Evansville, superin-
tendent of this divisloo, is in the city.
Miss Maud Nyks, of II arrodebtarg,
Ky., la visiting Miss Belle C. Moore.
McElroy Removed.
--
Tuesday evening County Judge .101111
Lockett with several other Henderson
officials came ti o this city to take Jim
McElroy, colored, to Louisville, anti
they, left with the prisoner the tollowing
mornisg. The removal was based on
the rumor that • mob from Henderson
(Imlay was coining to this city to-day
under cover of the unveiling ceremonies
and attempt • me:lieu( MsEiroy. The
mob spirit seems to be rousing at largo
in Henderson.
Since McElroy left jailer Long has dis-
covered where lie hail been trying to cut
out;of the cell into which he was removed
last week. He was • dangerous prison-
er, anti we comnilt him cheerfully into
the hands of the Louisville mob.
Street Railways.
--
The City Council met in called ses-
sion Tuesday afternoos to consider sev-
eral propositions from several eonipa-
riles to ormatruot street raliwa)-s la this
city. Mr. B. G. Sebree appeared as die
attorney for the "Hopkinsville Street
Railway Company" and read a careful-
ly prepared of-ennuis:re setting forth the
propoeltions of hie Company together
with certain restrictions In behalf of the
city. lie said SIN Company asked for a
right of way over all the streets, the-
road or roads to be bulit in one year
with a limit of two, otherwise the prIvl.
lege to be torfeited.
Judge J. I. Landes, as the attorney
for Robert Brice, of New York, presen-
ted a proposition to mistrial railways
over certain Ppecitied streets, the roads
to be built in one year with a limit of
two.
Them document& were done up Ito
high legal phrase, and the Comiell
chided to take more time for considera-
tion. le meeting warn called for Tues-
day, May 3Is1, and • committee consist-
hg of Meiners. (5. S. Brows', S. K. Trice,
A. Beard and IL P. Campbell was
appointed to investigate the propool-
Limb. land 1-13011111114111i1 • course of ac-
tion.
The public is deeply interested In this
enterprise and the next osting Ohs




Of the delIkhtful liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, commend it to all who
sublet. nil* Habitual Constipation and
kindred Ills. Being In iltpold forum and
pleasing to Um taste, harmless in Its us-
to re, stressalimilsg as weU as lemming
In Its properties, It Is easily taken by
oil Roil yering, anal truly beneficial in
Its effects, and therefore the favorite
family remedy, especially with the la-
dies and children, who require a gentle
yet effective laxative. For pale by II.
B. Garner.
Itreasitrs it good amilas sad %Rtes
should examine Polk Crosier's stock.
Fon S•tic-u good Nilk Ot.i• With
• you'll calf. Apply to II. P. W ARK.
We warn all thoughtless voters of
Llgeilte.Srebree'd long, lean and lank bumf(hi
There will be sorvlem at Via Pood
River Cleristiesi charell the drat tepidly
La Jane.
Misses ffl.) Scovil and 1.1111e Brown,
teL Nashville, are visiting Mrs. J. M.
SearlIng.
Prof. J. II. Fitzhugh's maimed will
that titati. i.oluliig exerciser at Bell's In-
lay 
ill li t -
Yrs. T. R. Ilaneock, of Clarksville,
Tenn., I. visiting relatives and friends
In the eity.
iteplien's grocery was burglarised
ilsseday night ami $30 in money and
pia& stolen.
Wallace Embry has 100 Cotswold,
Soutlodown and scrub ewes for sale at
from $2:25 to $3.
ti;b:j1ure5u,nit laleltyi-lstiser.blaeoolguilnya.tato Minestehao:illoft
Fos RV.N r-new comp wilikla three
sqestres of Court-house.
1VInfree elt Kelly.
cry appropriately the 4.0•31111133430 ON
Alt atigh•nielitti lias put water casks on
Llie strict corners to accommodate the
public.
Samuel Wyttenbach, of Evaturville,
the alleged fore-runuer of Prophet John
Bishop, is In the city. The fore-runner
Iii in pretty bail *Wipe.
Mr. and Mrs. IL F. Coulter and little
dosighter, of Ime Angelo., Cal., are visi-
ting -Mso,Clou 'ter's mother, Mrs.-Mary
Durrett, on Walnut street.
Totesetio leaf: "We tuteknud
that stock in the Paducah hand Com-
pany amounting to $307,1100 wits.tabeet
by eitIzens-oir1aW14111-F7--'
The whole moon/unity Was absorbed
In Um work of decioratios ytesseeday, and
the city is this morning In Georgeous
attire. Some of the stores are decorated
ii the most artistic. manner.
The progranitne for the unveiling
ceremonies has been slightly (dialoged.
Dr. Deems will deliver the drat oration
and Hots. W. C. P. Breckitiridge the
second, the order having been reversed.
The preliminary survey of the race
track of the "Driving Park" was made
Tuesday by Capt. Townm.
says the location Is excellent and the
track will be one of the best in the
land.
We underanuod that Mr. A. I.. Carter
had a lot of stock killed by lightning re-
cently. Mr. El o Wash also lost some
stock ia time same matures% Electricity
allelnet0 be on its muscle this year, and
all the candidates are In danger.
Dr. E. D. Standiforol and Mr. Murray
Kellar, of Louisville, are in the city.
The doctor is a candidate for the United
States Senate and says "lie is well
pleased with the outlook." He is ab-
sorbed In the idea of developing the
StaTtiele Turnpike Company opened the
bids Monday night. They ran from
$1,795 to $3,700 per mile and were based
on all kinds of calculations. 'Floe direc-
tory to not think that a first class bid
was offered amid the contract will not
be awarded for sometime.
'the livery stable of Bell it Smith, at
Elkton, Ky., war burned last 'flietra-
deo night. Its contents, connoting tot
fourteen horses an mules, • cow, six
or eight buggies and quite, a to ot g,rain
and hay were also burned. the 011 -
tienteio hail $500 insurance on their bug-
gies. hut uotidieg mu stork or stable.
'I'he lots Is a aerlona One to Mill kt hail-
ted 
Bow hug Green special' says : Mrs.
Nellie Hughes filed suit to-day agalnat
her husband, Walter E. Hughee, and
-
NRW ERAS.
Thu I% saute N•w Kea to-morrow
will cootain a full accomit of the unveil-
ing ceremonies, !minding cuts of the
speakers and time spew:lees in full.
Leatio:erdens tertity fur rxtrIl
Call aid outiatrdittat 11,OU a year.
-- 
se -.m-
ired. N. II. Crump we. In Use city
Suticlay. lie was oii his way I  Iroolio
1.reenv die, where tie mustered into
State Guard a (loupes). of 47 outgo.
Col. has Iterli .... tml by several pa-
as (lie heat fleneral of
Kentucky. A better titan  t is Sh orb e rt.
((Amain the borders of our Male. I c e Cr e a iii,
Our parlor Is now fitted up neatly for
the purporie of soli:plying our patrons
with the itudielritiaMti-Oneti and various
other kinds of refreshments, and sloall
endeavor to merit your patronage by
60?-.fsz iftat tit frt.] 3
Reif. Chas. F. rittvettlA D. 0 , pastor of
the "Church of the Strangers," New
York filly, will pewit at the limpid.'
theatre at the eiusaumelit Seeley morn-
ing at 10:3(1 o'colock, and at the Onto a -
/name at a o'clock In the evening. Irr.
I memo' is one of the most celebrated pul-
pit orators to the country.
Gray Lewis was sleeted First Lieu-
tenant of "The Latham Light Guards,"
Toesday night, and Jouetta Henry Sec-
ond Lieutenant. Company lira
Sot yet &aided to goo to Washington
tuturilay. In this cutinection the
Bow ling Green Times says: "4 ed.
Crump retursed yesterday triune hop.
'Flie military boy.) down that
way loci been latooring oitoder the im-
pression that the State was going to pay
all their expenses to the national eon-
tee, and when the I 'oloonel inhumed
them that they %ere mistaki•ii the boys
It'll pig Sitosts dissepoieuNd 
ett4 ky4.4p.
Clastlemen iszas speethly notified that the
llopkinsvilit Company couldn't go.
Constipation liam Rosy Victims,
and the endeavor to find relief with the
Cathartic. the injection, the aparissit ansi
la xa t I ye- sea 4iMreseiwg. Them are re-
moiled to time anol again, until the soil-
o'er is almost In dispair, as he gailor
only a brie( respite.
By taking Simmons Liver Regulator,
the bowels will be gently' moved as nat-
urally as If no medielne load been taken.
Regularity In taking the medicine will
boon ctitet • permanent ruler. cluly
Gemoiiiii by H. B. Giros?.
lIme 111.1111er.4011 1144.414.
Geos. Knott and Hon. I. A. Apulia hog,
alio Was 11114trittlielital u securing bin -
Elroy 'et respite, wens hung In eflIg) at
Henderson Friday night. This Is a poor
display-of-mote wed shows an:utter want
of Judgement. If the people of Render-
ibn must hang somebody let them wait
11 Jody iniol they can 'A (irk mm McElroy.
We are informed that the ridiculous
attempt to insult tlw .overnor haw snow
irrarTirtiriodtunre intvi---14+14
people of Henderson are mortified over
the transaction. 'There Stems yet to be
some feeling °Vat His part played by
!Ion. 1..1. Spaulding, of Union county.
It is said the petition lie ',rearmed to
Governor Knott ditl not contain a single
signature from Henderson county.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
SEW IffliRE, FEW f
lOgE,
Itargaills IlLeggaing. Llargalsa, omit On
the new store, tilshes corner, 9th And
Main, awl see the lovely hats awl bon-
neta, Conte oar] to-ilay RIO 11%14.1 the





No. 1, No. 2, No. 3.
Jiasulaid New SaLeuen in French







Iferfihnff 06' 0))01 sod niece
Strawberries




No. 4, No. 5, No. 7.
New Lawns, White 14 Walls, colorist
India Linens, Seersockers anti all the
New Wash Felines are on exhildtion at
5. ItslAyster's
WHERE
Are the best boots and
shoes? At Dabney &
Bush's.
Bids for Coal.
received sealed bids for good
fot then Western Kentiwky
Lunatie-Asviesiu for one year, hal/timing
Joule 1st, iSt17. Said coal must be fork
ed
free from wit, sleek and dirt, deliver
ed
and • cigIoe I, at Aeutliim. awl it Ili lee
paid tor utnnehle by said weight. 1




No. 8, No. 9, No. 10.
Buy the best $2 00 shoe In the city in
K Id, (rain mad Dongola in I). E. BE.
at F. lasts. 'flue largest line of.
l.aulleie,
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Do Ton save money in
Boots and Shoes? At 
Dabney & Bush's.
No 11, No. 12, No. 13.
10,000 !Aires', Mitines. and Chiliirens'
Sailers, ranging in price from 15 cen
ts
tb ui Alsu another nem line
of leaks' Shapes) Bonnet. and Trim-
mings it N. B. Shyer's Curlier.
STYLE.
I 5on't fall to atteuil graiod op
en-
hog in Millinery this week. I have com
e
to )day and I hare brolight my trimmer
with tee. 1 am mow ready to take or-
ders nod w ill give y 011 elegant styles in
'sonnets and bars at low prices. Call
it III% I I ieli%; o•orioer. Ninth and Main.
11....1 steins, Agent.
Grrcscocles.
•upplying food) the eery best and purest elties in Dress Goods, 
in g of the following nov-
Spring stock; consist-
We are receiving our
iTrimings, &c: Sebes-
Ice Cream, Strawberries, ton
ool; English Serge,
Sherbet, Cream Soda. 
Greyin a l I t gh oe ondesw ei ns t c 
every 
oer  ys ;
shade out this season.
Plaids; Checks an
Hairlinedstripes; Cash-
meres in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the
 
 
newest wash goods out;
Cable-cord or Rope
N. 11.-We have arranged with Mr.
George V. Green to supply IAA with his
well-know in RICH JERSEY CRE A M
.
J. B. Galrlith & Co
• • •
x oil Ginghams;ZephyrUt Ginghams in plain
,,. B. We-t ewes a grmel sisouirs.
1, hardy I R stir-, fts III anything pertain- 
stripes, checks and
hog to the sew ing Machine. Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
Be Sure both plain, plaid 
and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces
posseesion of her child. Ilioghes fall to I & Bush before you buy
and see Dabney I and Embroideries; Kid
asks for inaintenanee, ali llllll ov and the You go
duceol tloe child Saturday', In answer 
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
pro Boots and Shoes. or i -Princess of Wales" col-
think that lie has left the Staite and loisto tile 
writ or babe" "rims' .4iille you will lose money.
$20,000 salary asSuperintentient of the 
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Green awl Barren River Navigation 
a Ruching &c A full line
(..0. 0 14 No 1.5 No 1.0
calls attention to tier remarkably cheap I Palmetto Scoops fbr
line of sew, fresh millinery. Steer Ladies' and Misses' and
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
hats from 1.-) cents. imp: Fin. NU' 
Would be pleased to
also Wide Brims at have our
 customers
•
clime Mut.iszkv-MIss Alice Hays
goods in proportion. A to elegant assort- 
arid friends call and
straws $1.25 to $1.75, and all other
merit of fine French flowers, at lowest
prices. All gond* me gold for cash and
marked down che•per than such goods
were ever said ,here before. Mira liar a
call.
Tobacco Le-al: A good joke is told
on George Faxoli, of the I., A. dr. T.
railroad. A colored man applied to
him for • pare and Mr. Faxon wheillug
to evade the request Wulf. Way, aitisk;
"Italirosibt can't giro pease* sirilie tile
Inter-Saste Commerce Lave. went MO
effect." "I knoweil dat boss," said the
darkey, "but I didn't think they would
take notice of filch a little read as lie 1.,
A. at T."
General Passenger Agent C. If. At-
more, of the L. A N., has lamed a new
form of • thousand mile ticket, which
will be adopted about Jelle 1 The
ticket differs very much from the oldl
form. In Use first place it is not trans-
ferable, and to inattre this, the holder
will lie required to identify himself to
each conductor by writting Ills name on
the back of eaeh coupon as it Is taken
up. The auditor of the road will also
get a more see- 'irate foroont of these
tickets, by reason of the etmductor• be-
ing required to nem] him in a coupon
every time the ticket Is need.
--
me -.-
At critical times In every lady's as-






Friday and Saturday, of till tootirely
new lille of elegant parlersi bonosta and
hats. moil all the latest olovelties of this
session. At old stand, Gish's corner,
Otto and Niain.
L. J 'soak Admit.
We guarsoitee that this uahuut, when
properly iiecol, will not crack, flake (Sr
chalk off, and will cover more surface,
work better, *sew ittifter Ana perione-
plentiv hook better than other paints,
inelooling Pure White Lead and 011.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
of tins pains, seal Cl... cost of




s ftillf. and 111•11•.rinner
ihnt Wlii Win pin th hissennas whist+ w iit bri on
Vto” in more emotive tight away tlias anyth,ns
etse it 1111. WQr141, Any ..ne ..an .I4 the work
Moil Wes it bowie. Ettlier se•. all ages. Some-
thing new, thst Just e011.111 money for all work ..
eta. W.• will .tart von; capital not needed
This ts • of the gremlin... Invivortant .11nm,--.
of • 4•4*-tessie. Inane Wien are antbatioint ami
enterprising will not .lelay. Grand outfit free
Addresa Tat's A to,. •neasts, Maine.
ATE N rS
applying it. If In any 'nominee, it is not “1
"Ined t,",` "ccmess. OD OPOS, fir 111rAllt11. or 0••••4 110110-
(0111111 as above- represented. I ;stun Is, tr
ade-n.srliv ant •veata, A•-
TIM S11 Eft V)' I N. W 11.1.1Atls O. 
signmente, I iiterfsraneen, Appeals, hutta tor In-
fringements, awl all 'a,,'. arisin under Patent
tams prumptiL attended to. nventions that
have KCTKI) hy the Pat4Pat ofIlee may
 
still. in most casia,be patented hy us. Being op-
*ante the U. R. Patent Oelre Department, and
being engaged in the Patent business eielustve-
ty, cr. an mate closer search.. and secure Pat-
ents more promptly, and with broader claims,
than those who acerc mote from Washington.
INN IRSTlittNsen.1 1111 a mmiel go. sketch of
your Mealee e mak• examinations and ad-
vt.,  a. to patentability, free of charge. All cur-
r•sponacn. striell v ionattential. Proms law,
awl on tautens unless patent is secured.
WP refer in Washington to Hon. Ynet-Waster
tieneral IC Key, tte•. Ir. It, Paws:, The
ikerm nn • Amerman latiltIonal Dank, to officials is
the i is. Patest ofle• and to Session and
Itepresentalless in Congress, sad eajpentally
oar client* in every ital. to the U111011 ami
Sold by 11. II. Garner, the leading
druggist, Hopkinaville, Ky.
Dabney & Bush
Buy goods from first
hands and guarantee
them.
lgt). 17, No. 18, No. 19,
(Its toohyt.ell Mottling Rooms and
buy a new Straw Hat, It will pay you,
all Styles and cobra, way down obese.
N. B. SIIVF.R'S Oiltner.
C. A. SNOW & Co.,
Orp.,atent OM*. Washington, D. C
DRY GOODS.








The best in the city and neatest
fitting.
•
Boots and Shoes. •
HOPKINSVIIIE, KY.
0
'ow HATS and CAPS.
c:4
All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality.
1,3r•tsis ES Goodin.
7 7 7 -.7- 7 7 ,
CUTTING BEEPER  EVERY Bla.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dee'd.
This original stock was the most extsneive ever br
ought to Hopkins-
Tile, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest lin
e of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and, Scotch Cheviots in 4-Butt
on Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made g
arments.
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:.
For $3.50 dl Suits that sold for # 5.00-
For 5.00 " " " " 7.50




















$2.50 Snits-marked down to $ 1.75






















Remember all our goods are marked in plain f
igures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparis
on with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. ENT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
-
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invi
ted to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful 
stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods (
are being reeeived and opened daily and the handsome patt
erns-all the very latest-anti
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville
.
Spring Clothing.
am now opening several cases, which came direct from the ma
nufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance t
o show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheap
est" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-eith
er fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices. me
No Boast/ But Business.
have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sa
le; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good hygoods and prices all I say 
and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Conte and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would 
be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and
 handsome stook of now
millinery---the largest ever exhibited.
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
 Artiolet, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, (tro. I oa also
School Books, Slates, Inks, Stationery, and a fine
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